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EASTLAND C O —Area 925 square 
miles; population 33,981; cotton, fruit, 
poultry, dairying, natural gas and 
oil; Cisco is headquarters for opera
tors of the great shallow oil field; 
churches of all denominations. CISCO DAILY NEWS CISCO, TEXAS— 1,614 feet above the 

sea; 5 lakes of water; 5 rail exits; 6 
paved highway exits; 127 blocks of 
brick streets; good hotels; A -l public 
schools and Randolph College;’ no 
mosquitoes; no malaria or typhoid.
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THOUSANDS ARE RETURNED TO JOBS
31 Are Known Dead in Wake of Philippine Typhoon
FOUR TOWNS 

ARE IN RUINS 
AFTER STORM

25 Listed as Missing; 
Two Mdtorships Are 
Sunk

MANILA, P. I., Jan. 6.—Thirty- 
one persons were known to be 
dead, 25 were among the listed 
missing, two motorships were sunk 
and four towns were in ruins, in 
tlie wake- of the typhoon that 

’ swept the Philippine provinces of 
Leyte, Surigao, Cebu and Negros.

The casualty list as compiled at 
5 p. m. today by Manila constabu
lary headquarters was as follows;

Dulgag: 11 dead, 18 missing.
Aduyog: five dead, seven missing.
Hilongos: seven dead.
Dao: one dead.
Hilongos: Motorship Camacuin

sank with loss of seven lives. In 
addition to the established casual
ties, many towns and areas in 
eastern Leyte had not been heard 
from because of disrupted com
munications. The provinces of 
Leyte and Surigio asked for Red 
Cross aid for storm sufferers.

Thousands of persons were home
less in these areas, according to 
fragmentary reports arriving in 
Manila.

Supplies were leaving this city 
tonight for the stricken country.

The lumber Schooneclozano, at 
sea during the height of the ty
phoon had not reported and was 
feared here to have been lost with 
a crew of 27.

The motorship, Zaragosa found
ered near Consolacion, Cebu. All 
on board were saved.

The light motor craft Cramen 
and Logano had not been heard 
from and search was under way.

Tiie district commander of 
Visayas islands reported the town 
of Aduyog the worst sufferer in 
the east Letye. Five identified 
bodies had been recovered here. 
Camotcs island was swept com
pletely by the terrific storm and 
practically the entire province de
stroyed.

FIVE KILLED 
BY TORNADO IN 

N. CAROLINA

These men will become chairmen cf important committees in 
Congress if the Democrats succeed in gaining control of the 
House when the new Congress comes in after March 4. 1—
Representative Hatton W. Sumnrs of Texas, slated to head the 
Judiciary Committee; 2— Representative Joseph Mansfield of Texas, 
in line for chairmanship of Committee on Rivers and Harbors; 
3—Representative R. J. Wilson of Louisiana, Flood Control Com
mittee; 4— Representative Percy Quinn of Mississippi, Military 
Affairs Committee; 5—Representative James W. Collier of Mis- 
issippi, Committee on W.ays and Means (tax measures); 6—  
Representative Samuel Dickstein of New York, Committee on 
Immigration.

“Unders”  Will Be 
Admitted to School

t
4

*

NORLINA, N. C., Jan. 6.— Five 
persons, all of them negroes, were 
dead today and many buildings 
damaged in this vicinity as the 
result of a tornado which swept 
Warren county yesterday.

The dead are: James Denson, 
his three sons, and an unidentified 
girl who was killed in the dormi
tory of a school at Wise, N. C.

Two churches were demolished 
Ivy the twister and more than 20 
houses torn down. Trees and out
buildings were blown over.

YANCEYVILLE, N. C.. Jan. 6.—  
A tornado which struck south
west Caswell county yesterday left 
as evidences of its arrival damaged 
farm houses, tobacco warehouses 
and one casualty.

George Gunn, negro, suffered a 
broken arm when the twister toss
ed him about 20 feet.

Children who have become six 
years of age since September 1, 
19.30, will be admitted into the 
Cisco public schools as unders, 
provided the parents make the 
proper arrangements with Supt. R. 
N. Cluck, it was announced today 
following action taken by the 
school board.

Arrangements must be made this 
week. Supt. Cluck may be reached 
by telephone at 241 or 25.

$103 TAKEN FROM SALESMAN 
DALLAS, Jan. 6.—T. S. Goolsby. 

Abilene traveling salesman, placed 
only the usual postage on a letter 
mailed in the Jackson street post- 
office at midnight, but it cost him 
$103.

When he returned to his automo
bile. he was trapped by two armed 
men who forced him to drive to a 
deserted spot in Oak Cliff and there 
yield his money, a watch, and the 
lap robe from the car.

MISSIONARY 
INSTITUTE 

WILL MEET

BILLIONS ARE 
SOUGHT FOR 

WAR VETERANS

FEW STERLSNO
APPOINTMENTS

MADE PUBLIC
Expiring Places o n 

College Boards Are 
Filled

HOUSTON, Jan. 0. Governor- 
Elect Ross S. Sterling made his first 
announcement of appointments here 
today, filling all expiring places on 
the board of regents of the Univer
sity of Texas. A. & M. college, and 
(he state teachers colleges.

Tlie appointments:
University regents, Leslie Wag

goner, Dallas banker; M. Frank 
Yount. Beaumont oil operator; and 
John T. Scott. Houston banker. 
They succeed H. Lulchcr Stark of 
Orange, M. E. Foster of Houston and 
Sam Ncathcry of Houston.

A. M. regents, Joseph Kopccky 
of Halletsvillc, editor of Novy Domov 
a Bohemian newspaper; Henry 
Schuhmacher, Houston wholesale 
grocer and Raleigh White of Brady. 
Xopcoky succeeds William A. Wuiz- 
bach oi San Antonio, recently elect
ed county judge of Bexar county 
Schuhmacher and White arc rc-ap- 
pointccs.

State teachers college regents. Col. 
Thomas II. Ball. Houston lawyer; 
Henry Paulus, Yoakum lawyer, and 
John E. Hill of Amarillo. All are 
reappointed.

Itun Six Years
Membership on three governing 

boards of the state institutions of 
higher learning run six years. The 
board of regents of the state teach
ers colleges governs normal insti
tutes at Huntsville, Canyon, Denton, 
San Marcos. Alpine, Nacogdoches 
and Commerce.

Appointments for no other offices 
were announced today.

Waggoner is a son of a member of 
the first faculty of the University of 
Texas. Yount is president of the 
Yount-Lee Oil company with head
quarters in Beaumont. In his youth 
he worked on the farm for Sterl
ing's older brother and entered the 
oil business about the same time as 
the governor-elect.

Scott is president of the First Na
tional bank of Houston and director 
of many Houston enterprises. Ko- 
pccky's parents were among the 
early settlers of Czech extraction 
in Lavaca county. He attended 
schools at Shiner. Victoria and Aus
tin. and has been a school teacher 
and publisher of Bohemian papers.

J a c k ra b b its  M ay  
Be “ P ro ra te d ”

OKLAHOMA CITY, Jan. 6. —  
Proraticn may be extended to 
Oklahoma jackrabbits.

Senator Alvin Mpore of Chey
enne said today he would intro
duce a bill in the Oklahoma leg
islature. convening today, to cm. 
power the corporation commis
sion “tp make suitable regulations 
for the conservation of jackrab
bits and provide for the proration 
" f  production for the same.”

An umpire will be appointed to 
apportion the hunters. The bill 
was inspired, Moore said, by the 
annual jackrabbit hunt being- 
planned in the Oklahoma Pan
handle.

STORY SAYS 
KIDNAPER IS

IN CUSTODY
28-Year-Old N e g r o  

F a c e s  Charge in 
Boy’s Abduction

Cisco to Entertain 
Epworth Leaguers

The Epworth League Union of the 
Western Cisco district will meet at 
First Methodist church, Cisco Fri
day evening of this week. The de
votional will be conducted by Rev. 
T. Edgar Neal and Miss Helen Col
son of Ranger will preside at the 
business session. Games will be 
played after the business meeting 
and refreshments will be served.

Delegations of young people from 
Eastland, Ranger. Rising Star and 
Breckcnridgc will attend the meet
ing.

VICTIM OF GAS 
ENGINE BLAST 
IS RECOVERING

ST. LOUIS, Mo., Jan. 6 —Under 
the date line “Somewhere in Mis

souri,” the St. Louis Star published 
| a copyright story today in which it 
j  said that Charles Y. Abernathy, 
! kidnaper of Adolphus Busch Orth- 
| wein had been arrested in Kansas 
City, and was enroute by automobile 
to the Clayt.on, Missouri jail in cus

tody of Sheriff A1 Lill of St. Louis 
! county.
1 Abernathy, 28-year-old negro faces 
j a kidnaping charge, and had been 
j sought since his father revealed him 
1 as the kidnaper of the young heir 
! to the Busch millions ,and engineer. 
| cd a bargain for the b.ey’s return on 
i New Year’s day, twenty hours after 
j his abduction.
! In the copyright story, the Star 
■ said that a representative of the 
newspaper met Abernathy at a ren- 

I dezvous in Kansas City, showed him 
a picture of his wife and seven 
children, and induced the negro to 
surrender to Sheriff Lill who was

Charles Hise, 39, Humble cm- j 
ploye who was injured Sunday,!
December 28, when a gasoline en- i 
gine on a lease near Baird ex- j  
plcded, was reported today to be | 
making satisfactory progress to- j 
ward recovery at the Graham 
sanitarium where he was taken a 
day or so ago. Mi-. Hise’s home |
Is in Cisco.

Mrs. F. L. Timmons of Desde- 
mona, has returned to her home 
after ,a successful recovery from 
an operation performed at the 
Graham sanitarium.

E W. Curtis, of Abilene, was 
reported today to be improving 
rapidly. Mr. Curtis was injured 
on the highway three miles south 
of Cisco some time ago when he 
reported to the police that two 
men had beaten and robbed him.

G. P. Mitcham Jr., was recover
ing satisfactorily today from an 
emergency operation for .appendi
citis performed Saturday.

Wade Clayborn of Rising Star, jjjs hiding place, however, was not 
who is a patient at the Graham 
sanitarium, is doing well.

The condition of W. L. Graves 
who underwent a bone operation 
at the Graham sanitarium was 
reported excellent today.

waiting a block away.

AUTHORITIES “MARK 
TIME” FOR KIDNAPER.

ST. LOUIS, Jan. 6.—St. Louis 
county authorities today had tak
en an attitude of “marking time" 
in anticipation of the surrender of 
Charles Y. Abernathy, negro kid
naper of 13 year old Adolphus 
Busch Orthwein, great grandson 
of the late Adolphus Busch, mil
lionaire brewer.

Abernathy, who has been the 
subject of a wide search since his 
father, Pearl Abernathy exposed 
him as the kidnaper of the Orth- 
weixt boy, was reported found by 
reporters of the St. Louis Star.

revealed. Tlie negro, in a con
fession printed in the Star yester
day said that the kidnaping was 
not premediated.

MRS. JOHN F. 
PATTERSON IS 
BURIED TODAY

NEW YEAR IS 
MARKED WITH 

NEW ACTIVITY
Railroads Are Leading 

in Re-Employment
Move

RAD IO

TUESDAY’S FIVE BEST 
RADIO FEATURES 

WABC (CBS network) 6:00 p. m. 
CST—Morton Downey.

WEAF (NBC network) 7:00 p.m. 
CST—Blackstone Program.

WJZ (NBC network) 7:30 p. m. 
CST—Moon Magic.

WEAF (NBC network) 9:15 p.m. 
CST—Lucky Strike Orchestra.

WABC (CBS network) 9:30 p.m. 
CST—Paramount Publix.

The Missionary Institute of the 
Cisco district Methodist church will 
meet at Eastland tomorrow at’ 10 
a. m. at the First Methodist church.

The meeting will be called to ord
er by Dr. T. Edgar Neal, presiding 
elder of the Cisco district after 
which Rev. S. A. Ashburn, of Fort 
Worth, missionary secretary of the 
central Texas conference will pre
side and Dr. C. C. Selecman of S. 
M. U. Dallas will make the main ad
dress of the meeting.

Other speakers include the Rev. 
Mr. Ashburn, Rev. W. W. Shuler 
of Itasca and Dr. F D. Culver of 
Fort Worth, formerly of Cisco.

Plans will be made at this meet
ing for the Kingdom Extension pro
gram of the church which includes 
the regular conference collections 
and the special offering for mis
sions.

Besides Dr. Neal, Revs. H. D. 
Tucker and O. A. Morton several 
laymen and women from First and 

| Twelfth Street Methodist churches 
will attend from Cisco.

HIGH BAIL FOR THEFT
SALEM, Oregon, Jan. 6.—A r t  

j O'Brien stole 18 cents. Bail was 
fixed at $1,500.

WASHINGTON. Jan. C. —  Pio- 
posed world war veterans legisla
tion was piled up in the house today 
calling for appropriation of billions 
of dollars to add to the $5,377,000,000 
already spent for veterans relief 
since the war.

While the mass of bills served to 
emphasize the growing expenditure 
the government must face In caring 
for its veterans, it produced such a 
jam there is slight prospect of the 
ex-soldier getting much from this 
session of congress.

On r.op of the many measures al- 
! ready introduced there has been 
I thrown a bill proposing 34 arnend- 
! ments to present laws providing for 
| extension of world war pensions, in- 
) rurance privileges, compensation 
! and hospitalization. Altogether this 
: would constitute the most elaborate 
j veterans legislation isnee the war.

Newspaperman
Is Sinking Fast

PANAMA CITY, Jan. 6. —  Hart
well F. Ayres, Alabama newspaper
man. wounded here in the revolu
tion which overthrew the regime of 
President Don Florencio Arosemena, 
was semi-conscious and sinking 
rapidly today. Physicians held little 
hope for his recovery.

i LA PAZ, Bolivia, Jan. 6. —  Dr. 
I Daniel Salamanca, unopoosed at the 
i polls, was elected president of Boli- 
i via in the national elections held 
i Sunday.

NOT FOR HIMSELF
I AUSTIN, Jan. 6. — Dr. J. E. 

Shelton of Dripping Springs men
tioned as a likely appointee to head 
the state confederate home has an
nounced that his call on the state 
board of control which will fill the 
place was not for himself but. to 
endorse T. F. Harwell, Kyle news
paper publisher.

MAY BE NEXT 
ADJUTANT-GENERAL

AUSTIN, Jan. 6. —  Capt. “Bill” 
Sterling, the Texas ranger with a 
college degree, maybe the next 
adjutant general of the state, the 
capitol heard today. The report was 
without confirmation.

Sterling combines practical ex
perience both in the ranger service 
and the uniformed military service. 
He received military training at A 
& M. college and later served as an 
officer in the world war. He has 
been stationed at Falfurrias and on 
the border in the ranger service. He 
is not a relative of Govern-Elcct 
Sterling in a degree that would 
prohibit his appointment.

HIGHWAY NO. 23 
ACCEPTED BY 

STATE DEPT.

CLAIMS AGE RECORD.
BANGOR, Me., Jan. 6. —• Dr. 

Daniel W. Maxfield of Bangor, .over, 
seer of the poor, claims to be one of 
the oldest active municipal officials 
in the country. He Is 95.

Applicant Is
Particular Chap

STUDENT KILLED
DALLAS,. Jan. 6.—Funeral 

vices were planned today
scr-
for

NEW YORK. Jan. 6. —  A young- 
man advertised today that he will 
accept “legibly written offers under 
500 words each" for general office 
work.

“Young man twenty-one with 
brains,” said the advertisement, 
“with education, good health and

Aldridge Beasley, 13, school student appearance desires position. Op
killed late yesterday when struck 
by an auto in front of the drug 
store where he was a delivery 
boy.

portunity for some employer. All 
offers must be under 500 words, 
written legibly on one side of paper. 
Neatness an asset."

The rebuilt base of highway No. 
23, north of Cisco to the Callahan 
county line, was inspected and 
accepted by officials of the state 
highway department today. The 
road was constructed by County 
Commissioner Birt Britain and is 
now ready for the asphalt topping 
which the. state will lay next 
spring.

W. A. French of Abilene, division 
highway engineer, and Joe Blan- 
kenbeckler, maintenance foreman 
for this county, inspected the road 
in company with Mr. Britain this 
morning. Mr. French indicated 
that formal acceptance would be 
made toy letter immediately.

LAUNDRYMEN MEET
SAN ANTONIO, Jan. 6.—With 

250 present, the 24th annual con
vention of the Texas Laundry 
Owners association began its ses
sions here today. Mayor C. M. 
Chambers welcomed the visitors.

THE POWER OF ADVERTISING

(Western Union Telegram)

“NEWS,
“CISCO, TEXAS.

“THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY 
OPENS THE NEW  YEAR BY PLACING IN THE 
NEWSPAPERS OF THE COUNTRY THE LARGEST 
LUCKY STRIKE ADVERTISING CAMPAIGN IN 
THE HISTORY QF THE COMPANY. OUR AGENTS 
ARE TODAY FORWARDING YOU YOUR ORDERS 
FOR THIS CAMPAIGN. THE GREAT GROWTH IN 
THE SALE OF LUCKY STRIKE— UNPRECEDENT
ED IN THE TOBACCO INDUSTRY— HAS BEEN  
MADE POSSIBLE BY THE POWER OF NEWS
PAPER ADVERTISING. WE ARE AGAIN IN 
NINETEEN THIRTY ONE INCREASING OUR 
NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING EXPENDITURE  
BECAUSE WE BELIEVE THAT THIS YEAR LIKE 
NINETEEN THIRTY WILL BE A YEAR OF BIGGER 
BUSINESS WITH US. FRANKLY WE DO 
APPRECIATE THE POWER OF PUBLIC OPINION 
GENERATED THROUGH PROPER AND INTEL
LIGENT NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING.

GEORGE W. HILL,
PRESIDENT AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY.”

Funeral services for Mrs. Sarah 
C, Patterson, 77, wife of John F. 
Patterson, were to be held this 
afternoon at 3 o’clock from the 
First Baptist church of this city 
with interment in Oakwood ceme
tery. Mrs. Patterson died at 8:35 
last night after a long illness.

The Rev. E. S. James, pastor of 
the First Baptist church, and the 
Rev. G. W. Parks were the of
ficiating ministers. Active pall
bearers were Alex Spears, W. E. 
Keetsr, Asa Skiles,, F. D. Pierce, 
Tony Petrutsas and Clyde L. Gar
rett.

Mrs. Patterson is survived by 
lieu husband, three sons, three 
daughters and a large number of 
grandchildren. The sons are Bur- 
rette W. Patterson, of Cisco: 
Ernest Patterson, of Espera, Ari
zona; and John Patterson of 
Whipple, Arizona. The daughters 
are Mrs. Will Warren of Long 
Beach, California; Mrs. Clyde 
Karkalits, of Cisco; and Mrs. O. 
C. Britton of Winsion-Salem, 
North Carolina. Grandchildren liv
ing in Cisco are Burrette Karkalits 
C. L. Karkalits Jr., Jules Karkalits 
and Miss Louise Karkalits, all 
children of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde 
Karkalits. . Another grandchild, 
Miss Sarah Ruth Hague, lives at 
Eastland. Miss Hague’s mother, a 
daughter of Mrs. Patterson, is 
dead.

Born in Arkansas
Mi’s. Patterson was born July 

4, 1853, in Arkansas. She was 
married to Mr. Patterson, Septem
ber 1, 1870, at Riggesville, Ark. 
In November, 1878 she and Mr. 
Patterson moved to Breckcnridgc, 
in Stephens county, and when 
Cisco was organized, in May, 1881, 
they came to this city where they 
made their home continuously. 
Mrs. Patterson has been a lifetime 
member of the Baptist church, 
she and her husband being bap
tized in 1871. She joined the Cisco 
First Church in 1882 and was af
filiated with that congregation un
til her death.

Mr. Patterson, husband of the 
deceased, has long been a member 
of the Masonic lodge and for 
many years has served as secre
tary of the local Masonic bodies. 
Throughout his citizenship here he 
has been active in affairs leading 
to the welfare and development of 
Cisco and this section and prom
inently associated with the history 
of the city.

Green Funeral Home is in charge 
of burial arrangements.

Honorary pall bearers for the 
funeral are: R. F. Weddington,
Dr. W. E. Mancill, R. W  Mancill. 
C. H. Fee, E. E. Kean, Lee Owen, 
Dr. Charles Hale, Joe Wilson, D. 
K. Scott, Roy Wilson, John Gude, 
George D. Free, Judge Elzo Been, 
T. L. Cooper, J. H. Stamps, J /  
Johnson, J. H. McDonald, J. E. 
Spencer, R. T. Porter, R. L. Jones, 
Henry Kunkel, J. M. Howard, D. 
E. Jones, M. D. Paschall.

By United Press.
Business activity at the start of 

1931 was marked by the return of 
thousands of workers to the” jobs 
they lost in the closing months of 
1930, with railroads leading in the 
re-employment move, United Press 
dispatches reported today.

Many of the workers were rehirecl 
on a part-time basis. The Chicago 
and Northwestern railroad returned 
7,000 men t,o its payroll, the Mcnon 
lines between 600 and 800, the Rock 
Island Issued work calls to 2,500 and 
the Santa Fe to 3,000; the Missouri

WORKERS RETURN
DALLAS, Jan. 6.— Five South

western railroads today report
ed tlie return of hundreds of 
workers to tlicir shops after 
idleness at some points for more 
than three months.

Shtps of the Texas & Pacific 
at Marshall, employing 1,009 
men, have reopened.

The Fort Worth and Denver 
has rccmploycd 375 men recent, 
ly laid off at the Childress 
shops.

Southern Pacific officials an
nounced the return to work of 
850 men at the El Paso shops of 
the company. At Houston, 230 
idle returned and at Algiers, La., 
150 regained their jobs.

All of the 135 employed at the 
Sherman shops of the Frisco 
were back at work today. The 
sheps had been shut down since 
November.

The Rock Island announced 
the return to work of several 
score track workers and plans 
for reopening the Chickasha and 
Shawnee, Okla., shops of the 
line in the next few days.

Pacific and Missouri-Kansas Texas 
rehired 1,400 at Sedalia, Mo., and 
the Missouri Pacific alone took back 
200 at Kansas City and the South
ern Pacific gave jobs to 8,500.

Detroit automobile plants, includ
ing the Ford Motor company, added 
22,000 workers, and Ford branches 
at Denver and St. Paul, 1,950. 
Eleven Cleveland industries, six con
nected with automotive products, re
stored 1.800 employes.

New Gasoline Line
to Open Jan. 15

KANSAS CITY. Jan. C— Gasoline j 
will start flowing through the new 
$12,000,000 pipe line from the Ok
lahoma oil fields to Kansas City 
about January 15, officials of the 
Great Lakes Pipe Line company 
announced today.

The line is complete- from Ponca 
City, Oklahoma, to Kansas City. 
Eventually it will extend to Chi- j 
cago and northwestern points.

Six companies participated in the 1 
cooperative venture.

BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
Born to Mr. and Mrs. J. L. 

Thornton at the Graham sani
tarium at 1:45 o'clock this morn
ing an eight pound girl. Mother 
and baby were doing well.

WATCH COMPANY 
RE-OPENS.

SPRINGFIELD, 111., Jail. 6.— Tlie 
Illinois Watch company, employing 
several hundred men, reopened to
day after a shutdown of several 
weeks.

TWO MEN 
FACTORIES.

HARRISBURG, Pa„ Jan. 6. Em
ployment for nearly 1,000 persons, 
will be provided by the opening of 
two new factories at Allentown and 
a cotton plant near Harrisburg, the 
Pennsylvania Employment bureau, 
reported today.

UNEMPLOYMENT
DROPS.

DENVER, Colo., Jan. 6. —  Unem
ployment in Denver stood 700 units 
less today as the result of resump
tion of operations at the local 
branch of the Ford Motor company.

200 RECALLED 
TO WORK.

DENVER, Colo., Jan. 6.—Approxi
mately 200 idle men were recalled to 
work today by action of the city 
council in approving further con
struction plans for the city's new 
court house building.

900 BACK ON 
FULL TIME.

LOS ANGELES, Jan. G. —  Nine 
hundred men employed by the 
Southern Pacific company went back 
to full time employment in Los An
geles shops today, a portion of the 
8,500 men on the system returned to 
full work.

CONTINUED ON PAGE SIX

W E A T H E R

By United Press
West Texas: Cloudy and unset

tled tonight and Wednesday. Oc
casional local rains tonight or 
Wednesday. Warmer tonight and 
in southeast portion Wednesday.
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N O T IC E  T O  TIIE P U B LIC .
Any erroneous reflection upon the character, standing or reputation 

oi m y person, firm or corporation which may appear in the columns of 
this paper will be gladly corrected upon being brought to the attention of 
the editor. ___________• ________________________

Any error made in advertisements will be gladly corrected upon being 
brought to attention of the publishers and the liability of this paper is 
limited to the amount of the space consumed by the err,or in the adver
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D A IL Y  BIBLE R E A D IN G
SAFETY WHILE ASLEEP—I will both lay me down in 

peace and sleep: for thou, Lord, only makest me dwell in 
safety.—Psalm 4:8.

PRAYER—Help us to realize that "the angel of the Lord 
encampeth round about them that fear Him.”

throughout the press and in al
most every section where men sit 
down to ncd wisely over passing 
conditions of the world.

That there is not need for some 
solution of the oil situation, no 
one will deny, but how that can 
be effected without adding to the 
hardships already difficult for the 
oil producers, royalty owners and 
all interested has not yet been 
solved.

Proration is being attacked in 
every conceivable way. It is said 
by some that proration is not real 
proration, but was conceived to 
destroy independent perators and 
by an oil monopoly.

On the other hand, it is said 
that to have it otherwise than 
oil proration would mean ruin and

Murder At Bridge
b o  ANNE AUSTIN W W c/ ' tue black pigeon!

Ti Vi m S /  • T U E  AVENGIN& PAQOOT" x m d *  "  MURDER BACKSTAIOS* v“ 1 LTV /  OI‘iXart£4 SfevKE.WC. ______ _________

B E G IN  H E R E  T O D A Y  
Ju anita  Seiim  :s m u r d er ed  at 

b r id g e ;  f o u r  d ays  la ter  D e x t e r  
S p ra g u e  is also m u r d er ed  w hen he 
d isappears  m y ste r iou s ly  f r o m  a 
br id ge  p arty  at T r a c e y  M i le s ’ 
h om e .  P o l i ce  think that N ita  and 
S p ra g u e  w ere  p ar tn ers  in som e 
ra c k e t  in N ew  Y o rk ,  an d  S p ra g u e  
fo l l o w e d  Nita to H a m ilton ,  b r in g 
ing d o w n  their pay, a c c o u n t in g  
f o r  the $ 1 0 ,0 0 0  Nita  banked , 
which she e x p la in ed  as ‘ ‘ b a ck  a li
m o n y . ”  S p ra g u e ,  they  theorize ,

destruction to royalty owners and j f e a r in g  he is fo l lo w e d ,  tries to  es- 
OperatorS. \ cap e  f r o m  the M iles ’ house

Many say a tariff on Oil will j th rou g h  the t ro p h y  r o o m  w in d o w  
solve the question. j but  is sljot.

There is no question but that j A  te legra m  fr o m  N ew  Y o r k  say- 
the Oil industry is sick,very sick, j in g  that ‘ ‘S w a l low ta i l  S a m m y ”  Sa- 
and at every hand there is to be velli , w h o  had been  seen o f t e n  with 
heard many ways to cure it. But Nita , was  ‘ ‘ taken  f o r  a r id e ”  soon  
w’hile this rag-chewing is going | a f t e r  N ita ’ 
on, not only the. operators and c o n f i r m  th 
royalty owners suffer, but the 
general public suffers on. As sug
gestions are easy, I would say it’s 
time to call some doctors together

d ep a rtu re ,  seem s to

Flora had told him that Nita had 
documentary proofs of some 
frightful scandal against her, can’t 
you see how violently Tracey 
would have reacted against her? 
. . .  Oh. no! Tracey would not 

j have taken the trouble to murder 
| Sprague, when Sprague popped up 

at so heartily'? I didn’t know I | for more blackmail!” 
had made an amusing remark “ Perhaps he might have, if the 
when I asked you if you thought scandal dated back before the mar- 
Tracey Miles loved his wife well j riage,” Dundee argued. “ Let’s sup- 
enough to commit murder for I pose Sprague did pop up, and 
her.” j Flora turned him over to Tracey.

i When Sprague appeared aparent- 
Penny laughed again, white ly uninvited last night, Flora must 

teeth and brown eyes gleaming, j have been on pins and needles, 
“ I was laughing at something else, trying to make Tracey treat him

ter dash home and pack your bag 
if you want to catch the five 
o’clock train for New York.”

D u n d e e  thinks Nita \ 

and S p ra g u e  w e r e  b la ck m a il in g  | 
so m e o n e ,  w h o  h 
F lo ra  Miles. Hi

It suddenly occurred to me, while 
you were spinning your foolish 
theory, how flattered Tracey 
would have been if Flora had con
fessed to him Saturday night that 
had killed Nita because she was 
jealous!”

“ Which was not my theory, if 
you remember!” Dundee retorted. 
“ But why is the idea so amusing? 
Deep in his heart, I suppose any 
man would really be a bit flatter
ed if his wife loved him enough to 
be that jealous.”

decently and hoping against hope 
that Tracey would simply pay the 
scoundrel all the blackmail he was 
demanding— ”

“ Which is exactly what 
would have done, inste 
the awful risk of murdering him in, 
his own home,” Penny cut in spir
itedly “ Besides, Tracey wasn’t 
gone from the porch long enough 

I to go outside, signal to Sprague in 
I the trophy room, shoot him when- 
■ Sprague raised the screen, and 
| then hide the gun. I told you 

Tracey was gone only about a

“ It’s already packed and in my 
office,” Dundee assured her laz
ily. “ Got lots of time. . . . Hullo! 
Here’s- the home edition of The 
Evening Sun,” he interrupted him- j 
self, as a small boy, making his I 
rounds of the courthouse, flung 
the paper into the office. He 1 
reached for it, and read the 
streamer headline aloud: “ ITAL-

work yourself to death. . . . Any 
messages for anyone in New 
York?”

Penny’s pale face quivered. “ II! 
you —  happen to run across my 
father, which of course you won t, 
tell him that— mother would like 
for him to come home.”

At intervals during the 1 6-hour 
’. run to New York, Pehn’s faltering 

words returned to haunt the dis
trict attorney’s special investiga- 

i tor, although he would have pre-
IAN GANGSTER SOUGHT IN G.ened to devote his entne attan- 
MURDF.RS.” . . .  I wager a good ; f10"  gapping out the pi ogi am

™  fh„iv I intended to follow when he 
reached the city which, he fully  
believed, had been the scene of

many heads will lie easier on their 
pollows tonight.”

You don’t know Tracey Miles
thinks m ay  be i as well as I do,” Penny assured | minute when he went to see if  

th eory  is that  j him. her eyes still mirthful. “ He’s ! Sprague’s hat and stick were gone
F lo ra  sees a n o te  to N ita , w r i t ten  really a dear, in spite of being- a

d dreadful bore most of the time,for a consultation. For instance: ° n ber h u sb a n d ’ s s ta t ionery ,  an a  - r ~  U ’
Doctor Royalty Owner, one who! f«ars ,Nita fIas already told him . | but the truth is, 1 racey hasn t an 

is dinlnmatir fair iusf imnartial ! Sbe shoots  her, with a gu n  and  I atom of sex appeal, and he MUST 
- onfhpnried ’even 'tendered and a silencer she has stolen from J u d g e  ! realize it. . . . Of course we girls 
cool headed even tempe e M arsha ll ,  a n o th er  poss ib le  su spec t ,  | kave all pampered his poor little
Cteai tnuiKei. l a n d  hides the gu n  on a se cre t  ! e§'° b>" pretending- to be crazy

Doctor Independent Ope-atoi a . he[f in lhe guests- c!oset. Return_ about him and terribly envious 
man of executive ability, who has [ ; to dest the note ,  she f inds . that >t was Flora who got him— ” 
the nerve to do what is right, j ;t is from Sprague( and Lints with I “ But Flora Hackett did marry 

Doctor Oil Monopoly, who be- h o r r o r  at her  u n n e c e s s a ry  c r im e .  him,” Dundee interrupted. “ She 
lieves in efficient and economical j clive H a m m o n d  an d  P o l ly  ! must have been a beautiful girl,

B ea le ,  w h o  m a rr ied  su d d en ly  a f t -  i  a n f i  sbe waS certainly rich enough 
er  S p ra g u es  d ea th ;  Joh n  D rake ! to .Set ^ny man she Wanted- ”

! from the closet’
‘Did Tracey and Flora both step

and

GROWTH OF TEXAS GOVERNMENT PAYROLL.
John T. Smith of Travis county is editor of the Texas 

Tax Journal. His latest is that the payrolls of the state of 
Texas have increased during the period from Sept. 1, 1927, to 
Aug. 31, 1933, $10,450,989, according to estimates of the 
state board of control. This is the editorial by the former 
lawmaker and editor of the Texas Tax Journal.

“Our government payroll has been growing for several 
years faster than our wealth or our population. Those who 
have direct and indirect contact with these payrolls have 
grown so powerful that politicians, regardless of promises to 
the contrary, follow the lines of least resistance. Hence no 
hope for a change can be expected until this situation is tak
en in hand by the taxpayers themselves and the people are 
led back to practicing economy instead of catering to-insidi
ous schemes to take more of the tax money.”

Editor Smith advances the claim that out of the 6,000,- 
000 inhabitants of Texas not more than 2,000,000 pay the 
taxes of state, counties and subdivisions and that these facts 
and careful estimates show that one person out of every 14 
is supported in whole or in part by1 the taxpayers of Texas 
on a taxpaying population of 2,000,000- Furthermore, the 
former lawmaker, who evolved into editor of the Tax Journal, 
recommends that the 42nd legislature provide a commission 
of business men and not politicians to study the whole finan
cial setup of state government “and furnish a future legisla
ture with written bills carrying out its recommendation, in
stead of writing hundreds of pages telling us of the financial 
defects in our present statute.”

Editor Smith was a lawmaker for several terms. He has 
not only started something but he is certain to get himself 
disliked under the Big Dome and elsewhere.

--------------------- o-----------------------
SPEAKING OF THE ACCIDENT OF BIRTH.

“Menials of labor once, giants of the rails now, they are 
the big five in the consolidation of eastern roads into four 
great systems,” read's a press dispatch*. Now these giants of 
today are Atterbury of Pennsylvania, Crowley of New York, 
Williard of Baltimore and the Van Sweringens of Cleveland. 
Atterbury was a worker and foreman in a railway machine 
shop. Crowley began as a messenger boy. Williard started 
as a day laborer on the rail track and the Van Sweringens 
sold newspapers on the streets of Cleveland three decades 
ago. Now they are the most powerful rail kings of the West
ern world, A reminder, at the beginning of the New Year, 
“that accident of birth has nothing to do with the case” in 
this marvelous republic of the western world.

--------------------- o-----------------------
MEXICAN NATIONALS ARE GOING HOME.

Hundreds of Mexican nationals, according to reports 
from Del Rio on the Rio Grande, are deserting the United 
Stales for their mother country. They are returning at the 
rate of about 20 families per day and traveling by auto, truck 
and wagon, many of them taking farming implements. Most 
of the families are going to the San Carlos irrigation project, 
where they are offered land at modest prices with easy pay
ments. Farming implements taken back into Mexico are ex
empt from duty. Business depression in the United States 
and bad crops are given as some of the causes for the migra
tion of Mexican nationals back to their own country. John 
C. Box, retired from congress by his constituents, is remind
ed that there is a new slogan, “Mexico for the Mexicans.” 
T is well- “Jobs for the jobless and adopted citizens of the 
United States” is the demand of the hour.

business, based on progress 
sound business principles.

Doctor Public Citizen, who will 
take into consideration the safety, 
protection and prosperity of the 
citizens as a whole.

Let them meet (Together and see

and Janet  R a y m o n d ,  w h o  is in love  
with S p ra gu e ,  tried to c o m m it  su i
c ide  a f t e r  his death , are  a lso  p o s 
sible su spects .  D u n d e e  asks P e n n y  
Crain , the d istr ic t  a t t o r n e y ’ s sec-

“ You would think so, wouldn’t 
you?” Penny agreed, her. tongue 
loosened by relief. “ I was only 12 
years old when Flora Hackett 
made her debut, but a 12-year-old

what can be done. They might I re ta ry ,  i f  M iles  loves  F lo ra  "enough bas bi£  ears and keen eyes. It is
solve the question. You never can to kill f o r  her, and  she lau gh s  ! t ru e  t b a t  Flora was beautiful and
ten j heart i ly .  j rich, but— well, there was sojne-

--------  ! N O W  G O  O N  W I T H  T H E  S T O R Y  i thmfj ,queel' about her. She was
United States Senator Harry B. j CHAPTER X I, i C1 a z y  to Sft married, and

Hawes of Missouri, says: “ What AR F vou laue-hine- at’' ” ! ’* a+̂ nan danced. wltb ber a.s many, , , |_ vvnat A t ,! ,  you ‘aligning at. as. three tilnes m an evening she
That lo,000,000 men take out i Dundee demanded indignantly, i literally seized upon him and tried

fishing license each year, 6.000.000 ; but the sustained ringing- of the I to draw him to the alt-n-

“ Let me see!” Penny command-| had befe,n tbe , 1
ed, and snatched the' paper u n - 'bhe Ilrs* ac* ot th® Y a&'lc drama 
ceremoniously. “ Oh! Did you s e e ;he was £ « i t  upon bringing to an 
this?” and she pointed to a boxed j e<lually trai?lc Conclusion, 

y what Tracey j story in the middle of the fron t! -^s soon as h© ha(t registered at 
stead of taking page. “ ‘Bridge Parties Canceled’,” | a hotel near the Pennsylvania sta

ple read aloud. “ ‘The society edi- 1 tion, and had shaved and break- 
tor of The. Evening Sun was k e p t! fasted, he took from his hag a 
busy at her telephone today, re- i large envelope containing the pho- 
ceiving notices of cancellations o f Itographs Carraway had made of 
bridge parties scheduled for the ! Penny alive and of Nita dead, both' 
remander of the week. Eight i  dad in the royal blue velvet dress, 
frantic hostesses, terrified by i  In the envelope also was the white 
Hamilton’s second murder at j  satin, gold-lettered label which 
bridge’ —  oh! that’s simply a ' tbe dress bad so proudly borne: 
crime!”  j “ Pierre Model. Copier by Sim on-

“ I’d rather not play bridge for ison’s, New York City.” 
awhile m yself!” Dundee laughed,! Half an hour later he was show- 
as he rose and started for his own I ing the photographs and the label

woman buyer in the Frenchoutside to see their guests into i office. “ And don’t you dare leave U a a 
their cars?” Dundee asked sud- j the room when you become dum- j salon of Simonson’s, one of New  
denly. J my if you have the nerve to playjV ork ’s most “ exclusive” depart-

“ Tracey did,” Penny answered. \ again! Remember, that gun and !>nent stores.
“ Flora told us all good night in the j silencer are still missing!” !. “ Gan you tel! me when the orig-
’ iving room, then ran upstairs to “ What do vou mean? . . . You J r,£d pierre model was brought, and

don’t think there’ll be more— ?” j  when this copy was made and 
Dundee became instantly con- j sold ? ’ ’ he asked.

( T o  B e  C o n t in u e d )

see if Betty was still asleep.
But remember we didn’t leave un
til midnight, and Dr. Price says trite before her terror. “ I didn’t 
Sprague was killed between nine mean it, honey,” he said gently. “ I 
and 11 last night.” think it is more than likely that;

“ Dr. Price would he the first to j the gun is at the bottom of Mirror j 
grant a leeway of an hour, one j Lake. But do take care of your-! 
way or another.” Dundee told her. i self, and by that I mean don’t
“ Of course, if Tracey did kill him. j - - - ■■ -----
he let Flora believe that he had - 
given Sprague ’ the blackmail 
money he was demanding. For it 
is inconceivable that a woman of 
Flora Miles’ hysterical tempera
ment could have slept— even with’ 
two sleeping tablets —  knowing 
that a corpse was in the house.”

Oh. I ’m sick of your silly theo
rizing'!” Penny told him with vehe-

Haskell — County Commissioner’s 
Court will” receive bids on January 
12 for purchase of crawler type trac
tor for use on precinct No. 2.

Hello, Mr. Sanderson! How is your ! wouldn’t get married at all when 
mother? . . . That’s fine! I cer- j Tracey came to Hamilton to work 
tainly hope—  1 es, the inquest is in her father’s business, 
slated for tomorrow morning, but “ She began to rush him— there’s 
ther-e s no use your leaving your no other word for it— and none of 
mother to come back for it. . . .  i the other girls minded a bit, be-

which now reduce the distance to 
the favorite hunting- and fishing- 
places.

Something must be done to con
serve the “big outdoors.” It Should

oDeiuUvet efforta or t h f ' ‘‘kids”1 that Yes’ si}'> ° ne imP°‘'tant new devel- | cause'/without Flora, Tracey would 
a r l c o m U  o n ’ wUl live no place Can^ou bear me plainly? , tave been the perfect male wall-
in which to follow the example of please!
the old forefathers in their contact i w ith the receiver still at his cat, 
with nature and wild life. j Dundee fumbled in his pocket for

------------------------------------ j a folded sheet of paper. “ No, op-
_ | erator! W e’re not through! Please 

1 keep o ff the line. . . . Listen,

particular theory!” Dundee laugh- i 
ed. “ I can spin you exactly six'! 
more just as convincing— ”

“ And I shan’t listen! You’d bet-

Suits Cleaned and Pressed, 40c
Dresses Cleaned and Pressed........................... 50c and up

All Wool Made to Measure Tailored Suits, $25.00

Cash-’n-Carry Cleaning Plant
W. A, McCALL— BERTHA REIMER.

T E X A S  TOPICS

J lien hold the line a moment, j flower. They became engag-ed al- 
;pl” j most right 'away., but didn’t get

married for six months— I suppose 
old Mr. Hackett made Flora wait. 
AH the girls were freely prophesy
ing that even Tracey, flattered by 
her passion for him, as he so evi
dently was, would get tired of it,chief!” he addressed the district

AUSTIN, Jan. 6.—James V. 
attorney general, carried forward
traditions of his state office when | The'N ew 'Yo,"kVvening Press_____ I was waning.
he as well as Dan Moody a former Can you hear me? . . . All right!”;! “ Yes. Lois Morrow and Peter

t u e M ankd he read -slowIy’ repeating | Dunlap, Johnny Drake and Caro- Mitn a lecoid having taught a when necessary. !lvn Swann and Tvacev --md
Sunday school class. j When he had finished reading 1 Flora.” Penny answered FA1

Mr. Allred taught a Christian j the telegram, he listened for a ! though I was 13 by then and real- 
church Sunday school class at Wich. i  long minute, but not with so much i ly too old for the role, ’ l had the 
ita Falls. concentration that he could n o t: fun of being flower girl for Lois

Miss Ruth Keevil, his chief re c -I Srin at Penny’s wide-eyed am aze-1 and Flora both.” 
ord clerk, was one of his pupils. and .joy. “ That’s what. I

In his department are T. F. Walk, 
er, Allred’s Eowie schoolmaster; AIL 
red, his pupil and the Sunday school 
teacher, and Miss Keevil, the’ Sun
day school pupil.

Mr. Allred tied the all-time state 
record with Dan Moody as the 
youngest attorney general. "Each 
was sworn in when he was 31 years 
of age.

train for New York and work on 
the case from that end till we; ac-t 
tually get our teeth into some
thing. . . . Thank's a lot, and my 
best wishes for your mother!” 

“ Why didn’t you tell me about 
this ‘Swallow-tail Sammy’ ?” Pen
ny demanded indignantly. “ Tor- 

______  j menting- me with your siily theory
Gov. Ross S. Sterling, taking office j aJjout Flai-a and , Tracey,

Jan. 20, will have one of the small- w ien a yoa bnew the
est, but not the fewest, automobile I caa®..Wds P W t m lly  solved— “  
license number.

His car bears No. 4 license out of 
the 1,300,000 numbers in use in Tex
as.

No. 1 always is set aside for the 
governor. Dan Moody uniformly 
has declined to use it. Lieut. Gov.
Barry Miller uses No. 2 license. This 
year he will have time to get it 
again before he retires, otherwise it 
will be reserved for Lieut. Gov.- 
Elect Edgar Witt.

. . .  , . «, - ......... - i  Do you think Flora was really
avJii’., su ' he cned jubilantly, j in love with Tracey?” Dundee ask

'd  like to take the five o’clock ! ed curiously.
“ Oh, yes! But she’d hav

OTHER OPINIONS

The first 500 license numbers are 
set aside for administrative and 
state uses. Gibb Gilchrist, state 
highway engineer, uses No. 99. A 
plan once attempted to distribute 
the first 254 numbers among the 
county judges in county alphabeti
cal order, was abandoned when the 
department this year introduced the 
use .of letters in connection with 
numerals.

I m afraid I gave the district 
attorney a slightly false impres
sion,” Dundee interrupted, but 
there was no remorse in his shin
ing blue eyes “ But just so I get to 
New York—  By the way, young- 
woman, what were you laughing

f
. e been

ifi love with anyone who wanted to 
marry her, and the funny thing is I 
that, with the exception of Peter 
and Lois, they are the happiest! 
married couple I have ever known. | 
. . . You see. Tracey has never got 
over being flattered that so pretty 
and passionate a girl as Flora 
wanted him. . . . And that’s why I 
laughed!

“ Tracey, with that deep-rooted 
inferiority complex of his, would 
have been so flattered if Flora 
had told him she killed Nita out of 
jealousy that he would have for
given her on the spot. On the 
other hand,” she went on. “ if

W h i c h  s k i n  f a u l t  
s p o i l s  your b e a u t y ?

A D I S G R A C E F U L  |
R E C O R D

A year ago it seemed certain 
that lynchings were on the de- j  
crease at such a satisfactory rate:
I hat it would be only a short time ; 
until such manifestations of d is -! 
regard for law should disappear, 
entirely in this country. U nfor-; 
Innately, such optimism was ill- 
founded. In 1929 there were 12 i 
lynchings in the United States. A 
report just compiled shows that 
during 1930 there were 25.

Texas was the scene of four ex
hibitions of mob violence in which 
a suspect accused of crime was 
killed.

If there is any consolation in 
the figures it might be because 
Texas has not the worst record 
for 1930. Georgia led with seven. 
Alabama, like Texas had four. 
Mississippi had three. Indiana and 
South Carolina two each, and, 
Florida, North Carolina and Ok
lahoma one each.

It is encouraging to note that 
within the past few months lynch
ing- mobs have been dispersed and j 
prisoners guaranteed a trial as 
provided by the constitution andi 
laws of our country in many in - . 
stances. It has been conclusively j 
demonstrated that there is no need! 
for lynchings, that determined of- j 
ficers making an honest effort to

enforce the law can hold a mob 
in check when they exhibit the 
proper courage and severity in 
their attitude.

It is to be hoped, of course, that 
Texas can go through 1931 without 
a single lynching, but there is no 
need to be too optimistic about 
the matter. We will continue to 
have lynchings as long as legal 
delays prompt the populace to 
barbaric action and as long as 
there are some citizens who refuse 
to recognize a lynching for what 
it is—a direct manifestation of 
anarchy.

—Paris News.

Gibb Gilchrist, Texas highway en
gineer, has been made chairman of 
a section of the American Road 
Builders' association highway loca
tion committee that will deal with 
the technical distribution of ccn_ 
.struction costs . . . His and other 
recommendations will be given the 
national body in a convention in St. 
Louis Jan. 10-16.

R. O. Whitaker, state adjutant of i 
the American Legion, has found ; 
that approximately 15C posts in Tex- | 
as never have received permanent 
charters from national headquarters, 
lack of early record-keeping . . . 
He is taking steps to get the docu
ment of future historic importance 
into the hands of each of the organ

izations this year.

j u s t  a 7few  
moments for

f i f e * # # * *
S T A N D A R D I Z E D

B A T T E R Y
S E R V I C E

1. Test battery with hydrome
ter.

2. Add approved water if need
ed.

3. Clean top and term inal
posts.

4. Tighten and grease termi
nals.

5. Inspect and check cables.
6. Tighten hold down clamps.
7. Check generator charging 

rate.

Begin today to- 
use this service

F A K E S  
REDUCED 
ALMOST 
HALF

Did You Ever 
Stop to Think?

By ED SON it. WAITE 
Shawnee, Oklahoma.

To some people the oil situation 
may apuear a very dry subject to 
talk about, but I make reference 
to it because it is a very live sub
ject where oil is produced, and a 
matter of such general public in
terest as to have created discussion

One of Gov.-Elect Ross S. Ster. j 
1 ling’s hobbies is a serious interest | 
j with him. When he said he is 
j “still a farmer” he meant it; and to! 
i prove it he operates a 100-acre farm - 
near his home overlooking Galves
ton bay. and there he is engaged in \ 
raising fine livestock . . . Recently ! 
he gave two Harris county commu. | 
nities pedigreed bull calves ana i 

! pairs of registered hogs . . .  He also | 
j has given South Texas communities.
| Hallettsville and Yoakum, some of i 
his purebred bulls, sired by a prize 

! bull from the Kleberg herd near ! 
j Kingsville.

Daily News and American ana 
Roundup want ads are a good in- 

| vestment — Phone 80 or 81.

LARGE PORES ?
DRY SKIN ? 

BLEMISHES ? 
BLACKHEADS ? 

SUNBURN ?

Nurses tell how to end 
these common llaws

■piVE TINY flaws— and just one of 
them is enough to ruin a naturally 

lovely sjcin.
But there’s no need now for your 

complexion to have even one defect. 
For nurses have discovered a quick, 
easy way to end all five o f  these com
mon skin faults-a way that already has 
been successfully used by over 
6,000,000 women—Noxzema Cream.

Noxzema’s special formula is the 
secret o f  its many different results. It con
tains soothing emollients that soften 
rough,scaly skin. A mild medication 
that clears away blemishes —  rids the 
pores o f  poisons and harmful wastes 
corrects excessive oiliness. Gentle as
tringents that shrink coarse pores to 
exquisite fineness. N o  wonder dull, 
faded complexions become so youth
fully fresh and charming.

See for yourself the glorious new 
beauty Noxzema can bring your skin. 
Try it tonight. Instantly you’ll feel 
your skin grow softer and smoother. 
Tom orrow morning you’ll see how 
much clearer— finer-textured— it has 
become.

P E P  
MILE

O N E W A Y
F A K E S

F O R TW O U TH -A B ILE N E -S W E E TW A TE R  
BIG SPRING AND INTERMEDIATE STATIONS

DAILY TRAINS 2-3 AND 10

Don’t be content with a “ pretty 
good” complexion, when it is so easy 
to have a really lovely skin. Get a 
small jar of Noxzema today.

Southwestern Motor 
Company

Cisco’s Most Complete Garage 
Corner Ave. D and 9th Sts.

Phone 487.

CHEAPER AND MORE PLEASANT THAN DPI VING
THE TEXAS 
AND PA CIFIC  
RAILW AY

A  W E S T  
T E X A S  

IN S T IT U T IO N

/lid e & h e tto U ti
S A V E
T H E
DIFFERENCE

WESTBOUND. EASTBOUND
No. 3 Schedulle No. 10. No. 2.

9:15 a.m. Lv. Fort Worth Ar. 11:50 a.m. 4:30 p.m.
10:10 a.m. I.v. Weatherford Ar. 11:00 a.m. 3:37 p.m.
10:33 a.m. Lv. Millsap Ar. 10:33 a.m. 3:09 p.m.
11:28 a.m. Lv. Mingus Ar. 9:46 a.m. 2:15 p.m.
12:14 p.m. Lv. Ranger Ar. 9:20 a.m. 1:45 p.m.
12:33 p.m. Lv. Eastland Ar. 9:05 a.m. 1:27 p.m.
12:50 p.m. 
1:10 p.m.

Ar.
Lv. CISCO, Lv. 8:50 

Ar. 8:50
a.m.
a.m.

1:10
1:10

p.m.
p.m.

1:55 p.m. Ar. Baird Lv. 8:10 a.m. 12:30 p.m.
2:55 p.m. Ar. Abilene Lv. 7:30 a.m. 11:50 a.m.
3:55 p.m. Ar. Sweetwater Lv. 0:30 a.m. 10:50 a.m.
4:45 p.m. Ar. Colorado Lv............ 10:05
5:45 p.m. Ar. Big Spring Lv............ 9:10 a.m.

FAST, CONVENIENT, DAYLIGHT SERVICE
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EAGLES BUCKS 
TO BE TARGETS 

NEXT SEASON
By BOYCE HOUSE

What does the New Year hold J 
for the Oil Belt?

Without laying any claims to be- , 
ing a crystal gazer or a palm read
er, this writer believes that a wild 
race on the gridiron is in prospect 
for next fall. The likelihood of a j 
division of the district complicates i 
matters somewhat. I

While early prognostications | 
have made the Abilene Eagles the | 
favorites to cop, in the east half j 
and for the entire district as well, J 
experience in this district proves 
that the favorites seldom come 
through. Cisco was the favorite 
in pre-season figuring last fall. J 
Abilene was expected to cop the j 
year before. Breckenridge, in case j 
you’ve forgotten, was the winner 
both seasons, however. •

It must be conceded that Coach 
Dewey Mayhew’s aggregation is 
about “ due,” though.

“ W e don’t have so much this 
year hut watch us in 1931,” many 
Abilene fans told us last season.

The entire Eagle line, with the 
exception of Phelps, will be back.
A strong line is of course the back
bone of success. Graduation hits 
the Eagles in the backfield as only 
Blackmon, blocker and defensive 
man, will return. But with the 
wealth of material available, the 
Eagles are going to be the team 
that must be headed off.

Don’t overlook the Breckenridge 
Buekaroos, either. The 1929 State 
co-champions had a rocky road the 
past fall due to the loss of three 
backs and two brilliant tackles but 
they managed to cop, though los
ing one game in the district. Next 
season will see Shotwell’s tribe 
still further walloped by gradua
tion and it will be an entirely dif
ferent collection of faces as com
pared to the powerful 1929 club.

M agness  Is T h r o u g h
Of course, the loss of Boyce 

Magness is a terrific blow to the 
Buekaroos. This lad is one of the 
greatest players in the history 06 
the State interscholastic league. 
It is doubtful if there was a Buek- 
uroo touchdown scored during the 
entire season against a strong club 
that Magness didn’t lug the leath
er across or that he didn’t fling it 
down the field to a receiver. Re
move him from the 193(1 club and 
the Buekies would have been like 
a lion with his teeth pulled out.

But Magness is not the only 
player who will be lost to the 
Green Wave. Carey, the star 
wingman, and Griffin, the fight
ing center, will finish.

However, the Buekaroos will 
have a fine pair of guards— White, 
the equal of any in the State, and j 
Martin, who is a capable running- 1 
mate. The tackles will be well 
taken care of and several of Mag
ness’ associates in the backfield 
will return. No, it would be a bit 
previous to count Breckenridge 
out of the race.

Cisco’s Hoboes will be hard hit. 
In the backfield, Turknett, Cham
bliss, Jeter, Blackburn and Yea
ger are through. In the line, gaps 
will be left by Cole, Steen, Wag- 
non and Black. However, the Big | 
Dam outfit has a nucleus to build 
around. Coach Chapman’s crew is 
especially well provided with wing- 
men, including Captain-elect 
“ Chuck” Van Horn, all-district 
man the past season, and the 
husky Massengale twins. McMa
hon, tackle; McCall, guard, and 
Preston, center, also will return. 
Two substitute backfield men will 
be available— Little and Bryan- 
The former is likely to prove sen
sational next season.

Ranger fans have hopes of see- 
t.heir tpam in the thick of the fight 
ing their team in the thick of the 
fight— as it always is. Like 
the other members o f  t h e  
“ Big Four,” h o w e v e r ,  the 
Bulldogs are hard hit. Mur
ray and Love, the great pair 
of tackles, the former chosen on 
many all-State teams; Chuck 
Bird, the huge fullback, who won 
an all-district place and received 
honorable mention on the all-State | 
roll; Moser, who placed on the 
second all-district eleven as a 
guard; Reese, who won a place on 
several scribes’ all-district choices 
at center; and a number of letter 
men who were not usually started 
but were mighty valuable to shoot 
into the game— these are the wal
lops that Ranger will have to take.

M aver icks  T h reaten
The Eastland Mavericks .were 

away to a slow start last year but 
they improved fts time went by. 
IVtih Rex Clarke, hailed by many 

as the best ball-carrier in the state, 1 
returning, the Red and Black has i 
a good foundation for a winner 
and a number of other veterans 
will be back.

Mineral Wells is keeping almost 
all of this year’s team, which 
means that the Mountaineers will J 
be a lot tougher.

Ilrownwood loses most of the 
line strength but has six veterans 
in the backfield. Consequently, the 
Lions must not be lightly regarded 
next fall.

This summarizes the eastern 
section.

W h a t  o f  W e s t ?
It is difficult to indulge in fore

casts for the western section for it 
is not yet known just what clubs 
will comprise the circuit. San An
gelo, Big Spring and Sweetwater 
are certainties, in the event the 
Oil Belt is divided. McCamey. 
Colorado, Midland, Ballinger and 
Coleman are some of the clubs 
mentioned as Class A entrants. 
With Big Spring dickering for the 
services of one of the outstanding 
coaches of the state, the Steers 
should be rated as dark horses in 
the west half. San Angelo prob
ably will rank as the favorite. Mc
Camey. so we are informed, had 
probably the best B club in the 
state last season and may be tough 
in Class A.
' Casting our eves further west, 
there is the El Paso territory. 
There is talk that a third section
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The Dallas Semi-Weekly Farm News and the Cisco 
American and Roundup both for one year

Offer Good Until February 1

Every farmer should take his home paper and the great 
state paper, the Semi-Weekly Farm News. Take ad
vantage of the club offer now.

Cisco Daily News and Dallas Semi-Weekly Farm 
both for one year for

These offers are by mail only and within a 
hundred miles from Cisco.

(W eek ly)

of the Oil Belt will be organized. 
Probably the El Paso school that 
has been meeting Abilene and 
Cisco in unofficial games the past 
few years will win that section. It 
is likely that the El Paso winner 
will meet the survivor in the west 
section and the winner of that 
playoff will clash with the east 
representative for the champion
ship of the entire district.

If the division is made, it re
quires no prophet to see that the 
clubs west of Abilene are going 
to have the most exciting and suc
cessful season they have ever 
known in Class A. And a tough 
tussle is looked for in the east 
section.

Commissions Vote 
to Oust Schmeling

CHICAGO. Jan. 6. —  Ten state 
boxing commissions affiliated with 
the national boxing association have 
voted to remove Max Schmeling as 
heavyweight champion unless he j 
defends the title, it was announced i 
today.

Eight of the commissions have voted

CRACKS IN THE DOME
By POLITICAL ANALYST

AUSTIN, Jan. 6.— William P. Hob
by, former governor and business 
colleague of the incoming governor 
paid a visit to the capital city just 
after Christmas. All that he knew 
about the appointments for the 
new administration still was known 
by him undivulged, when he left.

Gov. Hobby can look with sym
pathetic eye on the path of hard 
work and worries his successors 
must walk, since he has been over 
it himself. He is the one governor 
of Texas who could have served 
more than four years without 
breaking the two-term precedent, 
since his friends insisted that he 
should, while in office, seek a 
second elected term after serving 
half of one he inherited, and one 
to which he had been elected.

*
It seems unfair to counties which

warrants at banks, for an average 
of 2 per cent loss, Mr. Matcher 
pointed out.

The directory started Friday with 
a book overdraft of $23,576 and 
with an actual overdraft of the 
general revenue of more than 
$3,000,000, Mr. Hatcher said. Banks 
cf Austin and the larger cities 
have advanced the general fund 
money to meet warrants, keeping 
the books on a cash basis during 
most of December.

Now warrants will not be cash
ed at the treasury except in serial 
groups as called by the treasurer.

* *
Treas.-Elect Charlie Lockhart is

sure to inherit the department town, at Austin for a day, pre
while it still is on a general reve- i pared to hold probably the final
nue deficiency, when he takes o f - ! session of the legislative university 
lice January 15 as heavy payments lease investigating committee with- 
of state taxes will not reach the j  jn a week. The committee is yet

want to do progressive things to j treasury until the latter part of j to write its report and recommen-
have to muster a two-thirds vote | January and early February. j dations, though auditos’ statistics

] are being compiled. Trend of 
The “fish berry,” whose chemical testimony has shown that the re

derivative, pictretin, was claimed j port will recommend a few changes 
to have been found in the stomach! in bookkeeping and accounting,
of Mrs. Mildred Woodruff of San! and probably will accomplish
Antonio, who died here after an| nothing else, 
alleged bootleg liquor drinking j * *

voting supported | party, is closely related to mari- j Proffered resignation of Rep. Bob 
' huana, according to pharmacists,! Long of Wichita Falls as secretary 

and some of its extracts and de-| of the solons’ committee investiga-
salej ting university land leases has 
T h e ; been rejected by the committee.

bers of the executive committee 
of the brand-new Texas Motor 
Transportation Employess’ associa
tion beat practically all the solons 
to Austin in readiness to extend 
greetings and prepare for “the 
battle on this industry” expected 
in the new session.

* it it
Rep. Dewey Young, Wellington, 

in Austin for a pre-session survey, 
announced he will sponsor a claims 
court to pass on the average 
$900,000 of claims laid before the 
legislature for payment. The 
agency, outside the legislature, 
would have power to review the 
claims, and would be required to 
pass on all them, its reports and 
decisions, not binding or putting 
the state under liability, would go 
to the legislative appropriations 
and claims committees.

* w *
Rep. Harry N. Graves, George-

to vacate the title immediately, Maj. I for bond issues. Outside this, the
General John V. Clinnin, president 
of the N. B. A., announced. One 
recommended that Schmeling be 
given 30 days to sign for a cham
pionship bout and the other state 
voted to delay action for 90 days.

Thomas E. Donahue, chairman of 
the N. B. A. championship commit
tee, has ranked W. L. (Young) 
Stribling as No. 1 on the list of 
heavyweights. The other rankings 
in order are Jack Sharkey, Jimmy 
Maloney, Primo Camera, Tuffy 
Griffiths, George Godfrey, Johnny 
Risko. Paulino Uzudun, Ernie 
Ernie Schaff and Max Baer. .

Donohue’s list gave no middle
weight champion. Mickey Walker, 
generally recognized as middle
weight champion, was ranked as 
first contender for Maxie Rosen- 
bicom’s light heavyweight title.

Other champions recognized are:
Tommy Freeman, we'lterweight; 

Jack (Kid) Berg, junior welter
weight; Tony Canzoneri, lightweight 
Benny Bass, junior lightweight; Bat 
Battalino, featherweight; A1 Brown, 
bantham weight; Frankie Genaro, 
flyweight.

are valid or void—which is pre
cisely the question he raised in 
starting the investigation.

if v ?
The Texas prison system started 

off the new year with 5043 con
victs within its walls and stock
ades, according to Manager Lee 
Simmons’ report to Governor Dan 
Moody.

This is close to the danger line 
of overcrowding— though improve
ments of the headquarters for the 
new central penal farm at Sugar- 
land is expected to provide quar- j 
ters for safe housing of several j 
hundred previously held in flimsy j 
wooden barracks. ,

i)! -’f  ■>
I

Strange as the barbarities of the j 
middle ages is a survival in Texas i 
of the “escheat to the crown" of j 
the property of convicted persons.; 
The Texas prison system has on j 
hand $1056, according to State 
Auditor Moore Lynn, money of | 
convicts who have died without 
known relatives or disappeared, and I

the state is to go through an 
escheat process of turning the 
money into the public funds.

Mooney Case to Go 
to New Governor

majority rule usually works in all 
elections. Howard county, laeking 
only a few votes of a two-thirds 
majority, lost its $900,000 highway 
bond issue, though more than a 
majority of those who exercised 
the privilege of 
the issue.

In losing the $900,000 bond issue, 
the county also delayed its getting! rivatives are restricted in 
a major part of $900,000 more j under the poison statute.
from the federal government.; berry Itself is not restricted in Long was author of the investi- 
Votes against the bond issue was! sale, they said: but is not sold! gation and has been the “prose- 
against giving the county a d o l-: generally because of its illegal use j cutor or moving agent in it. His
lar’s worth of work for 33 cents,; in drugging fish for capture. It i retirement would have left the in-
and at a time when the construe-! is classed under the title o f : quiry fallen flat, and the law- 
tion would absorb idle labor w ill-! coloccus; and some of the ch em -| makers who spend several months 
ing to work. ' ical extracts in which it is used ! patiently sifting the material he

* 4 * ' come under the legal name of ' had turned up, and auditors’ re-
The railroad commission collects | cannabis indica, which can be sold ; ports based on his opinions, beliefs,

large amounts of money through j only on physician's prescription, j accusations, etc., were unwilling to 
the work of its motor transporta-: * 3 4 I turn the inquiry loose until it had
tion division, but can spend only ai AUSTIN, Jan. 6.— First lobby of j been finished up thoroughly and 
fraction of it. The oil and gas ] the legislative session has been! a report made. And as secretary
division collects plenty of money; set up at Austin. still of the committee, and the

W IL L  DE FE N D 
T IT L E

BERLIN, Jan. 6.—Max Schmel
ing, heavyweight champion, an
nounced today that he would de
fend his title any time— under
certain conditions.

His opponent must be selected
or named by the National Boxing 
commission after a series of elim
ination bouts.

He will fight only in Chicago,
because he said, there is no guar
antee of fair play in New York [ 
due to the attitude of James A . ' 
Farley.

The fight must be held under 
the rules of the National Boxing 
commission, which do not permit 
low hitting.

to fully operate on its broad scale j This unit of the third house will 1 committee's report still unwritten, 
of needed activities; but is sharp- be on hand to welcome the law- i Mr. Long has declined to make 
ly limited in the amount it can; makers as they dribble to the known his own views, in the light 
spend. The banking department: capital city during the next 10 of the investigation and evidence,
has put into the treasury unused j days. j whether the leases of the Texon
more than it has used of its fees j T. L. Berry, Fort Worth and ■ and Big Lake interests on univer-
for supervision of banks and < or- j  Loyd T. Derrington, Dallas, mem-| sity oil lands in Regaan county
tain types of investment companies, j _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ' _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Since these are not taxes, but j ------------------------------- :—- - ----------------- ----------------'-------------------------

either should be used in properly j 
expanding the work of supervision: 
or should not be collected.

SACRAMENTO, Cal., Jan. 6. — j 
With the inauguration today o f ! 
James J. Rolph as governor of Cali- | 
fornia, another plea for pardon was l 
expected to be made by Tom.Moon-! 
ey, serving life imprisonment with1 
Warren K. Billings for the 1916 S an ; 
Francisco preparedness day bombing!

As one of his final official acts | 
yesterday, retiring Governor C. C. j 
Young refused to alter his decision ; 
of last July when he turned down \ 
Mooney's petition for freedom.

Governor Youpg branded as' 
“thoroughly unreliable” the recent! 
testimony of John MacoDnald — re- j 
canting witness of last July’s hear- | 
ings.

Mooney, closely watched at San

Quentin prison because of his re
cent verbal attack on Governor 
Young, was not allowed to see any
one but followers of his cause said 
he was preparing in his cell a par
don appeal to be given to Governor- 
Elect Rolph.

N E W  CH AR TER S
AUSTIN. Jan. 6. — Chartered: 

York Advertising Agency, Austin, 
capital stock $30,000, advertising 
business, incorporators E. R. York, 
W. L. Thompson and Anna I. Sand- 
bo.

The Delivery Service of Green
ville. Greenville, capital stock $1,000, 
merchandising, incorporators Lee M. 
Pool, B. V. Pool and H. G. Decker.

Tanner Brothers Inc., Port Arth
ur, capital stock $30,000, merchan
dising, incorporators R. A. Tanner, 
Mrs. Myrtle Tanner and H. L. Tan
ner.

Amendments: Hasron Body Woiks 
Inc., Austin, increasing capital 
stock from $5,000 to $10,000.

CABRIOLET OF NEW HUPP SIX LINE

The. new Century but 
the leaders in this new Hupmohile prrics

The Following Good Used Cars:

It will be O'Quinn of Beaumont j , 
rather than Quinn, as in the past, i 
when the legislature seats its new j ' 
members. Trueman O’Quinn, law; 
student in the university, was \ 
nominated in a run-off primary; 
and elected from Beaumont; M r.; 
Quinn not seeking re-election to! 
the house this time.

* * *

F R E E

Teachers Square

j With the carloads of turkeys it \
| produced this year, the Texas;
! capital city has a good opportun- j  
j  ity to develop that unique yearly j 

r~, , • event, a turkey trot, on a scale!Count W ltn Jr onies rivaling Cuero.
- - - - - - - - -  j  From surrounding country, thou- J

DENTON, Jan. 6. — Noi th Texas j sands of turkeys are marched into! 
Teachers squared their count with, Cuero, each under its own power; 
the Southern Methodist university! and the ‘ business of herding them in i

TEST OF YOUR BATTERY

More than likely you won’t need a new one.

We offer a careful HONEST check up and are 
prepared to recharge and repair when necessary at 
minimum prices.

Expert Battery, Generator, Starter and Electrical 
work. Official Headlight Test Station No. 22.

Hupmobile Straight 8 
Studebaker Club Sedan 

Chevrolet 6 Coupe 
Chevrolet Coach

Packard Sport Roadster 
Studebaker Coupe 
Chevrolet 4 Coupe 

International 11-2 Ton Truck

Priced Right. Terms to Suit.

C a r r o l l  A u t o  S u p p l y  C o m p a n y

cagers here last night by defeating 
them 31 to 25. Superior floor work 
and steady goal-shooting featured 
the Pedagogs’ play.

Moore, center-guard for the 
Denton Dribblers, was the outstand
ing performer. R. Johnson, midget 
forward on the Methodist team, took 
mrib-iciual scoring honors with nine 
points.

Friedman Mentioned 
lor U. of C. Mentor

BERKELEY, Cal,, Jan. 6.—Ben
ny Friedman, former Michigan 
all-American quarterback and 
lately the coach and star of the 
New York Giants, professional 
football eleven, may be the next 
gridiron coach of the University 
of California, it was intimated 
today.

Friends cf Dr. Robert G. Sproul, 
president of the institution, declar
ed he was favorably impressed with 
the young man’s record. Dr. 
Sproul confirmed this today when 
he admitted that Friedman’s name 
recently had been brought to his 
attention and that he had been 
highly recommended.

"I  will see that Friedman gets 
every consideration for the Cali
fornia football coaching job, Sproul 
said.

is picturesque in the extreme. The j 
turkeys seem proud as they march 
no matter how wild they mayj 
have been. They parade in cbm -; 
panies of 100 or 200 at the head! 
of each group a gobbler that has j 
taken command and that fights: 
off every rival for the captaincy.

Austin has developed greatly its 
turkey Industry, along with milk 
production, and could, in the year
ly windup of this industry, stage 
a central Texas pageant that 
would bring many visitors to the 
city. Few other centers have tur 
keys in sufficient volume for such 
a display.

CISCO BATTERY & ELECTRIC CO.

AUSTIN, Jan. 6 — A. B. Martini 
resigned criminal appeals'commis-i 
sion judge, has returned to th e! 
clerk of the court uncashed his j 
December pay warrant for $583. !

His resignation was tendered on I 
December 15, but in view of h is1 
serving on until his successor was j  
appointed for January 1, his war- j 
rant was issued for the full month, j 

He asked that it be cancelled'! 
and a new warrant for half the 
amount be issued him.

SPORT SHOTS

It has just been disclosed that 
George Christian, Burnet county j 
man, the other judge on th e ' 
criminal appeals commission and; 

| a close personal friend of Gov.
| Moody, received on January 1 a 
' brief request from the governor,! 

transmitted by a court clerk for j  
his resignation when a few min- j 
utes later explanations arrived why: 
the governor had called for it.

Gov. Moody moved him over into1 
-  Tom j the five-year unexpired term to , 
Dame’s 1 succeed Martin. Then his a p -1

PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 6.
Conley, captain of Notre „ ,
1930 national football champions, \ pointmenl of Judge George Cal-; 

I has signed a contract as director of houn of Austin was made for the
three-year unexpired term of 
Christian’s ’ place.

Then both Judge Christian and; 
the veteran former Austin district! 
judge were sworn in.

athletics at LaSalle college here. He 
will coach football and basketball.

Conley was recommended for the 
post by Knute Rockne, who was 
asked to select an athletic director 
for the college, it was said.

---------  Lieut. Gov.-Elect Edgar Witt will
PHILADELPHIA. Jan. 6. —Joseph i reach Austin Monday to remain 

W. Wear will resign soon as chair- j  lor the opening of the new legis- 
man of the Davis cup committee j lature and his inauguration, it has 
and will recommend that Fitzeugene < been announced. He will remain 
Dixon, nonplaying captain of the j  here the week preceding the ses- 
Davis cup teams, be named as his | sion at work on the revision of 
successor, it was reported today. j  legislative rules under the new 

Wear’s resignation has not yet, constitutional amendment that 
been forwarded to the United States j  changed the session from two to 

| Lawn Tennis association. j  {0Ur months, and stratified its
work into periods for introduction 
of bills, committee hearings and 
final action on bills. He will be

East Texas Teachers
i 1 | -V • | Lillcti cUJUiUli Uii UXllO. l i e  Wiii *-v,

O k l a h o m a  V ^ U i n t e t  inaugurated lieutenant governor at
noon, January 20.

j  COMMERCE, Jan. 6.—In a fast
j and brilliant offense, the East | Legislators won’t get their 

Texas Teachers smothered the j $10 per day, State Treasurer
full
W.

quintet from the Oklahoma Bap
tist university 56 to 22 here Mon
day night.

Captain Oliver Stringer led the 
Teachers' attack, scoring 17 points 
for honors of the evening.

Gregory Hatcher announced Friday 
in reporting that the treasury has 
again gone on deficiency, in cash
ing the December payroll of de
partments and institutions.

They will have to discount their

PHILLIP JONES SHIRTS
(Makers of Van Huesen Collars)

SI .95
3 for $5.50

Colors: Burgundy, Slate, Blue, Green, White. 
Material: Broadcloth.

Guaranteed fast colors and pre-shrunk.

MILLER - LAUDERDALE
“ The Man’s Store”



DENIES GAMING 
CARRIED ON IN 
“F R A F  HOUSES

AUSTIN, Jan. 6.—Denial that 
gaming is practiced at University 
of Texas fraternity houses or 
hoarding houses is made editorial
ly today by the Daily Texan, 
student publication.

"I f  the best information that 
the Texan can gather may be 
considered, gambling is not carried 
on in fraternity houses, or in other 
houses in which university students 
are lodged,’’ says the Texan.

The paper expressed itself as 
satisfied with the removal of gam
ing devices from stores in the 
university neighborhood, which 
followed a stirring charge to the 
Travis county grand jury by Dis
trict Judge C. A. Wheeler, yester
day.

Fraternity houses were brought 
into the picture when County At
torney Bryan Blalock in confer
ence with Sheriff Coley White 
advised the sheriff that it would 
be necessary to observe gambling 
in fraternity houses and boarding 
houses repeatedly in order to pad
lock them.

Beck Mentioned 
for Committee Head I

AUSTIN, Jan, 6.—Dr. J. W. E. II. 
Beck of Dekalb is the first member 
of the Texas senate to arrive in Aus_ 
tin for the 42nd legislative session 
which opens a week from today.

Dr. Beck announced that he is 
here to stay until June.«

He has been frequently mentioned 
as the selection of Lieut. Gov- 
nor.Eleet Witt to head the import
ant finance committee of the senate. 
He is here admittedly to look over in 
advance the legislative situation, 
particularly what will have to be 
changed under the constitutional 
amendment dividing sessions into 
periods.

Witt is expected here from Waco 
during the week. He has not indi
cated whether he will at once an
nounce his committee assignments 
or await his inauguration. Under 
the new plan of dividing the session, 
committee work is not t,o begin un
til the second thirty days, so com
mittee assignments may be deferred 
until after the inauguration.

Motormen Quit
to Aid Comrade

CHICAGO. Jan. 6. — Street car! 
traffic ran wild in places and; 

j stopped completely in others as j 
conductors and motormen forgot j 
their work last nighi. in a combin- j  
ed, but vain, effort to aid an injured j  

! comrade by giving their blood for i 
him.

The injured man, David Fitzger
ald. 29, a conductor, died early to- ' 

: day at Keystone hospital. One of his | 
| legs was severed and the other so ! 
| badly mangled amputation was j  
I necessary when he was crushed be- | 
| tween an automobile and the rear' 
! of his car as he was replacing the | 
j trolley.
1 Word of Fitzgerald’s accident and 
| the fact that men were needed im- j 

mediately for blood transfusions | 
, spread quickly throughout the sec- j 
' lion in which he worked.

To a man, the motormen and con- 
I due-tors of the section forgot their 
: work in their hurry to reach Fitz- 
i gerald's bedside. Cars going the 
wrong direction were left standing in 

J the streets while their crews boarded 
I those going toward the Keystone.

ILLINOIS WETS 
AND DRYS SET 

i FOR BIG FIGHT

MACHINERY SET 
UP TO HANDLE 
DROUTH RELIEF

Blanton Causes Stir With Demand That
Army and Navy Be Used to Enforce Law

Mexico Averse
to Selling Land

MEXICO CITY, Jan. 6.—The pro
posal of United States Senator Hen
ry F. Ashurst that the United States 
purchase lower California and part 
;f Sonora from Mexico was received 

with coldness in official circles here.
Such a transaction would be en

tirely against Mexican pifblic opin
ion, even if the government had any 
desire to consummate such a real 
estate deal, some officials said. The 
government is understood tp be far 
from receptive to Ashnrst’s sugges
tion, however, and is actually con
centrating on a program to "Mexi. 
canize” the district which the Arizo
na senator thinks the United States 
should buy.

Italian Planes
Off for Brazil

RIO DE JANEIRO. Jan. 6. — The 
National Telegraph company report
ed today that one of the Italian 
planes en route to Natal landed near 
the Saint Paul Rocks, off the north
east coast of Brazil. The plane land- 
(d at 2:25 p. m. because of motor 
trouble. A cruiser picked up the 
crew of the plane.

Earlier radio advices had said one 
other plane was forced down at sea 
due to a leaking radiator and was 
taken in tow by the S. S. Antonio 
Mosti.

The other planes passed over Fer- 
.nando Noronha island en route to 
Natal.

SPRINGFIELD, 111., Jan. 6.— Pro
hibition, an issue which wets 
thought was settled by a state ref
erendum vote in November is to bob 
up again before the Illinois state 
legislature.

The wets, jubilant over the tre
mendous majority of affirmatives 
given proposals to repeal the eight
eenth amendment and the state 
search and seizure law and to modi
fy the Volstead act still appeared to 
be on top as the regular assembly 
session is about to convene. The 
drys. have thrown enough doubt on 
the issue to make it uncertain until 
after a vote as to whether Illinois 
will be in the wet column.

Repeal Battle Cry
Efforts to repeal the state dry law 

are expected to precipitate the 
struggle.

Wets say they have sufficient 
votes to pass a repeal bill. They 
say they have 82 to 153 votes in the 
house and a “sure” 26 of 51 in the 
senate. Only a majority is required 
to repeal unless a veto is encounter
ed from Governor -L. L. Emerson. 
This, is not anticipated, as wets say 
the vote in November was a mandate 
that must be obeyed.

Drys were outvoted almost two to 
one on the three questions, the vote 
on repeal of the state dry, law being 
the most emphatic. There were 1,- 
060,004 ayes against 523,130 nega
tives.

According to Leroy M. Green, 
Rockford, republican and author of 
anti-prohibition legislation in tlie 
last regular session, repeal of the 
state dry law by the assembly is 
certain.

Different View.
The Illinois Anti_Saloon League, 

through ye.orge Safford, its super
intendent, however, has a different 
view.

The league itself maintained a 
passive resistance in regard to the 
referendum, instructing drys not to 
vote on it.

Safford in a public statement de
clared the referendum vote was not 
“a revolt against prohibition.”

It was just the opposite, he said, 
adding that he believed the wets are 
weaker now than they were eight 
years ago when the last so-called 
referendum of Volsteadism was 
taken in Illinois.

Safford cited voting statistics in 
previous elections to support his con
tention declaring the total vote in 
Illinois for Hoover and Smith in 
1528 was 3,082,958.

STAMFORD, Jan. 6.—Machinery 
to bring the benefits of Texas' part 
of the recently authorized federal 
drouth :elief fund of $45,000,000 to 
West Texas farmers will be set up 
and ready to function efficiently and 
quickly by the time the govern
mental agencies charged with ad
ministering and disbursing the 
money are in position to start ope
rating, according to D. A. Bandeen, 
general manager of the West Texas 
chamber of commerce.

Already county committees for di
recting the handling of the produc
tion loans have been selected and 
certified in 15 of the West Texas 
counties eligible for participation in 
the federal relief program, Bandeen 
reports. These counties in the 
West Texas a: ca which received aid 
from the Red Cross during the past 
fall have s.o far been certified on 
the list by the state extension ser
vice of A. & M. college.

In taking the initiative in getting 
the county loan committees organiz
ed and ready to function, the West 
Texas chamber is going on the idea 
of getting the relief to the people 
wb.-j need it as speedily as possible. 
Members of the committees already 
appointed are leading bankers, busi
ness men and farmers of the coun
ties and all of them have agreed to 
serve without cost and are anxious 
that no time be lost in getting the 
loans made so w.ork on crops for 
next season can be started at the 
most advantageous imet.

Texas participation in this fund 
being made available this week by 
the congress is the result of consist
ent efforts by the West Texas cham
ber of commerce. Conferences 
were held at various points through
out the territory; a comprehensive 
survey of conditions was made and 
personally presented to the proper 
authorities in Washington on two 
Occasions by committees from the 
organization; and the set.up for 
administering the funds is rapidly 
being perfected.

Daily News ana American and 
Roundup want ads are a good in
vestment—Phone 80.

Thomas L. Blanton, representa- 1  
tive from the seventeenth co n -! 
gressional district, is back at 
Washington and back on the front! 
pages of the Washington Press. | 
His latest notoriety was occasioned! 
by his demand that congress, if it j 
sincerely believes in law enforce- j  
ment should give President Hoover! 
power to use the army and navy i  
and state militias to enforce th e\ 
prohibition, anti-narcotic and alien ■ 
laws.

The Washington Times, under, 
a banner across the top of the j 
front page of the local section I 
cl a recent edition, reports. M r.: 
Blanton thus:

Congress should give President 
Hoover power to use the Army i  
Navy ana state militias to enforce ( 
the prohibition, anti-narcotic and 
alien laws if it sincerely believes j 
in law enforcement, Representative | 
Blanton iD.) of Texas, declared! 
today.

As one of the militant prohibi- j 
tionists of the House, Representa-! 
tive Blanton issued his demands j  
for more and better enforcement 1 
as an acceptance of the challenge ’ 
of the “wet bloc” which is driving 
for repeal or modification.

Will Not Compromise 
There can be no compromise,! 

the militant Texan asserted. H e : 
derided reports that dry forces m ay! 
seek a compromise if the W icker-1 
sham Law Enforcement cornmis- ' 
sion should recommend modifica-: 
lion of the present prohibition j 
laws.

Three bills will furnish the i 
cornerstone of a drive opened b y ' 
Representative Blanton for better I 
enforcement. One places the Army, t 
Navy and militia at the disposal j 
of the President; another provides! 
thaj; diplomats who refuse to obey 
the prohibition laws shall be sent j  
home, and the third' provides for ‘ 
impeachment of pvery federal of- ! 
ficer who purchases intoxicating 
liquors. Explaining his proposal,! 
Representative Blanton said;

“Must Uphold Law” 
“Because they have taken a I 

solemn oath to support and j 
defend the constitution, my 
resolution constitutes its cause ! 
for impeachment and removal ;

SEEK BANDITS 
TEXARKANA, Jan. 6. Police to

day sought two bandits who yester- 
I day kidnaped W. R. Hollingsworth, 
; toll collector, and J. E. Wilson, 
j  watchman, at the Fulton bridge over 
j  Red River and robbed them of $26.- 
50. The two captives were released 
after a. five-mile drive.

T H O U SA N D S A W A IT  
P LANES.

NATAL. Brazil. Jan. 6.— The ar
rival of the Italian seaplane squad
ron was awaited today by thousands 
of visitors and residents of Natal. 
Weather conditions were transmit
ted by radio to the fliers. Conditions 
were uncertain after irregular heavy 
rains yesterday and southwest winds 
early today.

BALOMA, Portuguese Guinea, 
Jan. 6.—Twelve Italian seaplanes 
commanded by Gen. Italo Balbo 
lift here for Natal, Brazil, at 2 
a. m. today.

The machines took off in per
fect formation. The weather was 
cloudy and a dead calm prevailed.

The four squadrons, the first 
painted black, the second red, the 
third green and the fourth white, 
waited on the west African coast 
for a full moon before taking off 
on the trans-Atlantic jurney of 
over 1,800 miles.

The flight of the Balbo squad- | 
rons from Lake Orbetello. in j 
southern Italy, to Bolama was ] 
without incident and demonstrat
ed the ability of the machines and 
the aviators to maintain formation 
over long distances. The journey 
from Italy to Cartagena. Spain, 
was delayed when the machines 
were separated in a storm over 
the Mediterranean, but they were 
reunited and flew in successive 
stages to Kenitra, Frenco Morocco, 
Villa Cisneros further down the 

' west African coast, and finally to 
Bolama.

The seaplanes are to be sold to 
the Brazilian government.

T H R E E  G A L L O N S  P E R  D A Y .
SAN FRANCISCO. Jan. 6 —A sur

vey of San Francisco country records 
show that Mr. and Mrs. Average 
Motorist purchase three gallons of 
gasoline per automobile per day.

HURT TO STAND, 
WEAK, NERVOUS

“ Cardui Seemed to Build Me 
Up and i W as Rid of Pain,”  

Says Virginia Lady.
Roanoke, Va.— “Some years ago,

I was in a very run-down condi
tion,” writes Mrs. T. B. Akers, of 
533 Nelson Street, S.E., this city.

“I suffered a great deal with 
pains in my sides and back. Stand
ing on my feet hurt me so much, 
that I would get very weak and 
nervous.

“I knew that if I didn’t get some
thing to help me, I would have to 
go to bed and stay there, which is 
hard to do for a woman who has 
small children. So I kept, drag
ging about, until one day, when 
feeling unusually bad and dis
couraged, I happened to pick up 
a little book with a Cardui adver
tisement, I decided I would try it.

“Cardui seemed to build me up 
at once, as I was able to do my 
work with ease, and was rid of the 
pain by the time I had taken six 
bottles.

“I have taken Cardui since then, 
whenever I felt that I needed a 
tonic, and It always helped me.
I  recommend It to my friends.”

Get a bottle today, _____  «-»a
- ^  ■ ■ T O K t  .........  - I

C A R 9 U I
USED B Y WOMEN 

FOW OVER SO YEARSy
Take Thedford's Black-Draught i
for Constipation, Indigestion, j I
Biliousness. 2S cents a package.

c J T c c c A ,

'ONE!
TH E  beautiful, rich naturalness that all 

radios strive for— this new Atwater 
Kent has now! Every instrument, every 
speaking voice, its own natural self! Come in 
and listen! Judge for yourself! Try the Quick- 
Vision Dial you’ve heard so much about. 
Only the new Atwater Kent has it. Try per
fected Tone Control— shade the programs 
to suit yourself— and cut down static, too.

A t w a t e r
K j e m t
R A D I O

with the Go ld en  V oice

S 1 3 9 .2 0
Complete with 

Tillies.

Come in and try this New Quick* 
V ision  D ia l. It's an exclusive  

A tw a ter  K en t feature.

Go roam ing with the new ATWATER KENT tonight!

Model No. 7 6 ..................... $165.26
Model No. 75 Combination. .$215.20 

Model No. 72 Superhetrodyne 
$155.20

All Complete with Tubes.

‘H om e o f  B etter R ad io ’ s’

from office for any executive 
officer, member of the judic
iary, Senator. Representative in 
Congress officer or enlisted 
man in the Army, Navy or 
Marine Corps, or any other 
employe of the government tg 
purchase intoxicating liquors 
from a bootlegger, or to violate 
cr to conspire with any person 
to violate the Eighteenth 
Amendment.

“Congress furnishes annual
ly to the President, the coast 
guard, secret agents and money 
to enforce the narcotic and
prohibition laws and to sup
press smuggling. These facil
ities are wholly inadequate. 
My resolution authorizes and 
directs the President to use 
and employ t hr Army, the 
Navy, the militia of the sev
eral states, and the resources
of the government’ in sup
pressing all smuggling into the 
United States of intoxicating 
liquors, narcotics and aliens.

Would Oust Envoys
“While all diplomatic repre

sentatives of foreign countries 
are granted immunity from 
prosecution, they 'are, never
theless, presumed to obey the 
laws of the country to which 
they are accredited. My reso
lution would deem any foreign 
representative who wilfully 
violates our prohibition laws 
to be persona non grata, his

passports to be delivered to 
him and Iris country notified.” |
Representative Blanton has been1 

favored by some drys as the un- | 
official dry leader of the House j  
after expiration of the term of j 
Representative Cramton (.R) 
Michigan.

Lease Guarded
After Blaze

o f !

Ft. Worth Man

REVOLUTION IS
CONCOCTED IN 

BIZARRE BAR
KFNDAYE. Franco -  Spanish

OKLAHOMA CITY, Jan. 6. —
Field workers today guarded the No.
1 Sadler lease of the Plains Petrol
eum company after fire destroyed
2 derricks and storage tanks in the 
field.

Operators feared disrupted con- 
r> ,  r-v I nec.tica.is might allow the gusher to
h u e s  t o r  Damages! run wild.

---------- | Flames which leaped 100 feet into Frontier, Jan. 6. — In a strange lit-
Action) toe air and drove several families tie bar here, where a pet monkey 

from the area were controlled late I scampers over the tables and steals 
yesterday. The north Canadian river i drinks from customers, plots are be- 
was coated with flaming oil. j ing- ocncocted to overthrow the

---------------------------------  ; monarchial regime of Spain.
THOMPSON HEARING i The meeting place of Sapnish 

EASTLAND. Jan. 6. Judge Elzo ! republicans in France, known as the 
Been will conduct a hearing ; g a, Tutei national, was first made 
Thursday in the 88th district court j important a few years ago by Mig- 
here on the motion for a new . uc; c;,, Unamuno, Spanish philoso- 
sanity trial for Clyde Thompson, j  pher_ poct and advocate of repub- 
under death sentence for the slay- ; ]ican government for Spain. During 
ing of Leon and Lucian Shook. A his exj]e, ile !ived ;n Hendaye and

ABILENE, Nebr., Jan. 6. 
to recover $50,000 damages has 

i been started in district court here 
i  by T. J. Passmore, Fort Worth,
; Texas, against Charles Tierman,
! rancher near here.
| Passmore, injured in an auto- 
j mobile accident here October 27, 
i charges that the Alliance cattle- 
! man failed to halt at a highway 
■ stop signal, thus causing the ac- 
| cident.

The Texas man lingered in the 
j hospital for several weeks, having 
i suffered concussion of the brain 
; and severe bruises. ’After being 
; dismissed from the hospital, Pass- 
! more wandered into the country 
i about Alliance.
| Passmore then took to living in 
j  a strawstack west of here, until 
: found by county officers. Hospital 
j  and county authorities at Alliance 
j said that the man was fit when 
; dismissed from the hospital but 
j  appeared to be mentally deranged

jury last 
sane.

week found Thompson

W E I G H T  O F  A F E A T H E R .

every night a group of his disciples 
gathered about him in this bar to 
listen to his talk.

With this start, the bar became a
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 6. When known rendezvous for Spa li

the ■ Western Metals Congress meets 
here Feb. 16.20, San Franciscoans. . .
may learn how much a feather real-! Young lawyer.: and newspaper
ly weighs. A feature of the eon. 
clave will be the exhibiting of a pair 
of scales that will weigh to one. 
twenty-eighth of one ten-thousandth 
of an ounce.

YOSEMITE NATIONAL PARK,
at the time of his discovery in a Cal Jan. G.-C o w elks were liberal, 
strawstack.

Daily News and American and 
Roundup want ads are a. good in-

i vestment — Phone 80 or 81.

ed here this winter but instead of 
enjoying their liberty they stayed 
around the paddock and "bugled” 
lustily until they were locked up | only fifty yards from the Spanish 
again. i frontier.

ish republicans.
Young lawyers and 

writers who participated in the re
cent attack on the residence of the 
governor-general of the province of 
Gulpuzcoa resulting in two deaths 
and six wounded, sought refuge 
here. They made their escape from 
Spain in small rowboats under cov
er of darkness.

Today the bar is still filled with 
republicans, tirelessly plotting coups 
d’etat. It is a strategic point, located

The Cisco Daily News
Bargain Offer 

Extended

I N C H I N G  SUNDAYS 1 YEAR

$3.65
BY MAIL ONLY OUTSIDE OF CISCO

O N L Y  1 C E N T  A  D A Y !
The Winter season opens and the Cisco Daily News continues its An

nual Bargain Offer.

Thjs paper through the service of the United Press, is prepared to give 
you more news, better news, and all the news, whether centering around 
the oilbelt or anywhere on the continent where the network of United 
Press wires reach.

Four full pages of comics, daily world news features and serials add 
to the variety of features to entertain every member of the family.

Don’t wait until this offer closes— renew or subscribe now and save 
the difference.

This offer is open to any subscriber to the Daily 
News through the mails within a radius of 100 miles 
from Cisco and outside the City of Cisco— Only one cent 
a day which hardly pays for the postage to you not con
sidering the cost of the newsprint and the printing.

THIS OFFER IS OPEN UNTIL FEBRUARY 1st 
Mail, Write or Phone Your Subscription to The

The Cisco Daily News

%
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News want ads brings results.

Train Schedule
RAILROAD TIME TABLE

Texas and Pacific I "
Change in schedule Texas & Pa- | ss» 

eific Ry. Co., effective 12:01 a. m., | ^  
Sunday, March 16. fX

East
Train
No. 6 Texas Ranger 
No. 16 The Texan . . .
No. 10 ...........................
N.o. 2 .............................

Departs 
. . . .  4:04 a.m.
___ 10:20 a.m.
. . . .  8:5Q a.m. 
-----  1:10 p.m.

West
No. 5 .........................................12:28a.m.
No. 7 Texas Ranger ..........  2:40 a.m.
No. 3 ...................12:50 p.m. 1:10 p.m.
No. 1 Sunshine Special... 5:03p.m.

M .-K .-T .
No. 36 Southbound ............. 12
No. 35 Northbound ............. 2

C. & N. E.
Leaves Cisco ......................... 4
Arrive Breckenridge ..........  G
Arrives Throckmorton . . . .  9 
Leaves Throckmorton . . . .  9
Arrives Breckenridge ......... 11
Leaves Breckenridge........... 11
Arrive C isco ........................... 3:00 p.m

45 a.m. 
55 a.m.

15 a.m. 
00 a.m. 
00 a.m. 
30 a.m. 

:00 a.m 
:30 a.m

intins

CISCO DAILY NEWS 
CISCO AMERICAN and 

ROUNDUP

A well written, de
scriptive AD will help 
you to rent that vacant 
room, house or apart
ment, and the cost is 
small, compared t o 
the rental money in 
return.

Let the Want Ads 
Help You.

Phone 80.

The Classified 
Department

u mm mm mm mm mm mm mm mm

m
i
i
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m
m
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STATE OP TEXAS. COUNTY OF EASTLAND: I. A. Spears,
Cashier of the above-named bank, do solemnly swear that the 
above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief. 
A. Spears, Cashier. Correct. Attest: R. L. Poe. P. E. Clark, W. W. 
Wallace. Directors.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 5th day of January, 
1931.

(Seal) BLANCHE SMITH. Notary Public.

Si

......CLASSIFIED ADS.
"M Quick Reference, Inexpensive Ads That Are a “ Clearing House” for Your Needs. 0i

CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING 

RATES AND 
REGULATIONS

All CLASSIFIED advertising is 
payable in advance, but copy 
MAY be telephoned to the Cisco 
Daily News office and paid for as 
soon as collector calls.

RATES: Two cents per word
f.or one time; four cents per word 
for three times; eight cents per 
word for six times.

CLOSING HOUR: Copy re
ceived up to 10:00 a. m. will be 
published the same day.

TELEPHONE 80 and place your 
copy with understanding that 
payment will be made at once, 
collector will call the same day 
or day following. Copy is receiv
ed any hour from 8:00 a. m. until 
5:00 p. m.

RENTALS

FOR RENT — Two rooms and gar
bage. Very reasonable. 305 West 

Fifth.

FCR RENT—Furnished apartment. 
305.West Eighth street.

| Real Estate Wanted .......................43

j SHREWED buyers use the classified 
columns because they are low in 

price but high powered in results.

Money lo Loan .............................. 42

FOR RENT — New furnished | 
apartment cheap. 405 West lltli. i

FOR RENT —  Furnished apart
ment, cottage and house. 701 West 

10th street. Phone 382.

i FOR RENT — Desirable apartment,1 
cheap, call 305.

i - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  j
1 A SMALL ad run one week under ] 

this classification will help you : 
] rent that vacant apartment. Tele- ! 
phone your ad to Miss Adtaker . I

AUTOMOBILE LOANS
Advance money and refinance 

your loan
M. I). PASUHALL & SONS 

703 Main Street.

B O A R D — RO OM S
Board and Rooms

DON’T wait hopefully for these

$6,000,000 PROJECT 
AUSTIN, Jan. 6. — Bids have been 

called for Jan. 29 on construction 
of the Hamilton Dam and Power 
plant to be erected on the Colorado 
liver above Austin by the Emery, 
Peck & Rockood Development com
pany cf Chicago. The entire project 
is estimated to be a $6,000,000 one. 
It is to furnish electric current Id 
central Texas utility companies.

boarders to come to you. You'll i . 
| fill that empty room much quicker i 
| when you use the News Classified |
| columns.

LO ST— FOUN D Hanses for Rent ...........................3>

Lost— Found— Strayed .....................1 i

STRAYED or stolen? No matter j 
which, you want it returned, and I 
the best way to get results is with | 
a News classified ad.

W A N T E D
Wanted to Buy

PEOPLE — will buy when the price j 
is right but price cuts a bigger fig

ure than ever this year. A cheap 
classified ad will do the work be
cause folks want bargains.

FOR RENT — To couple, very nice 
little home, well furnished. Very 

low rate to desirable party. Apply 
C. M. Nichols, 612 West 4th.

FOR RENT — Nice unfurnished 4 
room house. Apply 1508 Ave D.

W A N T E D
Wanted to Rent .............................34

Business Directory 
W . P. LEE, M. D.

General Medicine
Emphasizing Obsterics and 

Diseases of Women '

Real Estate

DRESSM AKING
I -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ,

: BEST advertising for the money 
spent is on the News classified j . 

t page.

IF you don't find what you want In 
this column, why not try an ad of 

your own. Somebody, somewhere 
wants what you have or has what 
you want. The Daily News reaches 
West Texas readers.

R E A L E STA TE
Farms and Lands for Sale.......... 37

CONNIE D A V IS
Real Estate 

RENTS. LOANS AND 
INSURANCE 

700'/t D., Gray Building.

Insurance
J. M. WILLIAMSON & CO. 

General Insurance 
City Hail Bldg. Tel. I l l

Annonuncements

M ISCELLANEOU S I TELL them what you have .. 
I specific! The West Texans

Miscellaneous Service .....................7 interested readers. You may find aj
■____________________________________ j buyer ior that ranch... .or that herd

HAVE you lost something? If you j cattle . . . .  or for that C Melody j 
have the best way of finding it is i saxophone that the neighbors like 

to insert an ad here. s0 weI1- Tl'y it!

The R o t a r y  chi!) 
meets every Thurs
day at Laguna Hotel 
Private Dining Room 
At 12:15. Visiting Ro- 

tarlans alwavs welcome President, 
LEON MANElt; secretary, J. E. 
SPENCER.

DRILL REPORT
Houses for Sale

I .
! FOR SALE —  House four looms, I 

two porches, bath, good location,;

Records for date of Jan. 3, 1931, 
listed on other side this report.

B. L., Russell, No. 2 Bob Brooks, 
sec. 91 University survey, Shackel
ford county, application to drill 120 
feet.

Brodwell Oil Co. No. 1 E. T. Bunk- 
ley, W. M. Dennis, survey, Haskell 
county, application to drill 1650 feet.

E. R. Hornbeck, No. 2 J. L. Eng
lish, sec. 47 LAL survey, Callahan 
county, well record TD 565 feet, 1_5 
million feet gas.

J'. E. Bedding-field. No. 1 Ed Hen
derson, sec. 69 C. C. school land, 
Callanhan county, application to 
plug.

Woodley Petroleum Co. No. 1 S. R. 
P.oage, sec. 247 BBB&C RY survey, 
Throckmorton county, well record 
D&A TD 1331 feet.

Roy Guffey et al, No. 1 E. L. Fin
ley, sec. 75 BOA survey, Callahan 
county, application to drill 800 feet.

Grassroot Oil Co. No. 6 Mrs. S. C. 
Connelly, sec. 181 C. C. school land, 
Callahan county, application to plug.

Walker & Perkins. No. 9 W. C. 
Goodwin, sec. LAL survey, Stephens 
county, application to plug. No. 73 
same lease plugging record TD 3167 
feet.

Mack Hays, No. 1 J. W. Clausell, 
sec. 587 TEL survey, Shackelford 
county, well record & plugging rec
ord TD 843 feet.

! near pavement, on wtst side. If in- 
| terested in buying a good little 
j home write B ox-X  care of Cisco 
I Daily News.

Negro Convicted on 
Forced Confession

i PALESTINE, Jan. 6. —  Though 
| officers testified on cross examina-1 
i tion that they secured a confession 
i from J. C. Austin, negro, by sliock- 
! ing him with an electric battery at- 
i tached to water, the defendant to- 
i day prepared to serve a two-year 
j sentenced for burglary.
I W. B. Mclnnis, deputy constable, 
j testified that he secured a confession 

by force from the negro. The jury 
found Austin guilty and Judge Ben 
F. Dent sentenced him to two years 
in prison.

Another negro. Vernon Bailey, 
charged with the same burglary was 
given a five-year suspended sen
tence.

Lions dub meets ever y 
Wednesday at Laguna 
Hote' roof garden al 
12:15. p - B- GLEW!" 

4®jp£'’ president; C. E. YATESf 
secretary.

Cisco Lodge No. 55P, A. F, 
&  A. M„ meets fourth 
Thursday. 3 p. m. H AY
WOOD CABANESS, W. M.; 

JOHN F. PATTERSON, secretary.

BOBBED AT 97.
PITTSFIELD, Mass., Jan. 6. —  

j Mrs. Clara L. Stevens, who will be 
| 97 next August, recently had her 
j hair bobbed. She thought the ab- J  breviated coiffure would be “easier 
! to take care of.”

Cisco Commandery, K. T., 
meets every third Thurs
day of each month at 
Masonic Hall. GEORGE 

BOYD, commander; JOHN F. PAT
TERSON, recorder.

Cisco Chapter No. 190. R, 
TxJ' A. M., meets on first 

Thursday evening of eacn 
month at 7 p. m. Visiting 
Companions are cordially 

invited. JACK BOMAN, II. P., 
JOHN F. PATTERSON, secretary.

QUALITY PRINTING

CISCO DAILY NEWS  
CISCO AMERICAN and 

ROUNDUP

RILEY DID... AM1 
DID HE CLEAKl OP
ok) hika ... B o y ! that 

Ril e y  c  AM FI CUT

J.R. W iLV.UaK4J> 
- s  I

C l  931 Ut 3ERVICE, INC

NEW SYSTEM OIL NEWS OF 
FOR ACCOUNTS: SOUTHWEST

IS OUTLINED

OUT OUR W A Y

AUSTIN, Jan. 6.—Uniform class
ification of accounts for all state 
departments and institutions is 
outlined in a report which Moore 
Lynn, state auditor and efficiency 
expert will submit to the 42nd 
Texas legislature.

Under the proposed system the 
state comptroller’s office will be 
made a clearing house for infor
mation of the various departments. 
He proposes that departments file 
monthly statements with the 
comptroller.

Consolidation of the 17 divisions 
of the state comptroller's office 
into ten is recommended.

Tire system outlined provides a 
detailed method of computing the 
source of state revenue and also 
the distribution of its expenditures. 
Under existing methods, the auditor 
declares the state is at the mercy 
of county officials for the pay
ment to thd state of its proper 
share of tax collections.

Reports already have been sub
mitted by the auditor’s department 
on the Texas School for the Blind, 
and Confederate home, the Texas 
state prison system and seven 
state teacher colleges, since, the 
last legislative session. Auditor 
Lynn says that in addition reports 
on the state health department, 
board of barber examiners, state 
tax board and on the administra
tion of occupation tax, inheritance 
tax, gasoline tax refunds and 
other matters are now being re
newed and typed.

Confessed Slayer
Faces Life Term

INDEPENDENCE, Kan. Jan. 6. —  
Everett Haldiman, 17, confessed 
murder of John Siebel, filling sta- 
lion operator, in a holdup at Tyro, 
Kan., today faced life imprisonment 
in the state prison at Lansing.

Sentence was pronounced after he 
changed his plea from not guilty to 
guilty.

Willis Harley, 17, entered plea of 
not guilty. The two were traveling 
with two young girls. Fern McNabb 
of Kansas City and Aletha Rush of 
Sioux City, la., at the time of the 
murder.

Harley will go to trial January 20. 
The girls face delinquency charges. 
Tile four youths were arrested in 
Dallas, Texas.

GILMER. Jan. 6. —  Bank esti
mates show that $100,000 changed 
hands in one day here as a result of 
the oil-leasing boom which hasi 
struck Upshur county. Oil showings 
in the Pine TTee well, across the line j 
in Gregg county, have been the 
chief stimuli.

There is also considerable activity 
at Ore City.

Machinery is being set to spud 
in a well northwest of Bettie.

PRAIRIE HOME. Jan. 6. — H. F. I 
Wurtz No. 1 E. A. Ibbetson et ai, j 
bailed 10 bailers of thick heavy 
oil early this week. Bailing followed 
a five weeks' delay in deepening the 
hole due to loss of tools Nov. 8 at 
3,250 feet.

Contracts for 5
Steers Are Signed

—

DALLAS, Jan. 6.— Contracts for j 
five Dallas Steer players have been j 
signed for the 1931 season, Robert; 
Tarleton, business manager of the j 
Dallas baseball club, said today.

Players who have signed working . 
agreements are Lee Meadows, j 
George Murray, big right-handed ■ 
twirler; Lou Winer, young Chica
go moundsman; Bill Atwood, back- ; 
stop; and Hap Morse, manager.

“There will be no cutting of 
salaries as far as we are concern
ed, for the men deserve the money | 
we paid them last year,” Tarleton 
declared.

I I
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Carideo to Assist 
in Coaching Purdue

MEG u. s. PAT. orr. V \H -W  C -r Y T  G r R A W

MOUNT VERNON. N. Y„ Jan. | _  _ _  . _ T__  r.—. „
6.— Frank Carideo, all-American i FRECKLES A N D  HIS FRIENDS.
quarterback of this year’s Notre j 
Dame football team, will sei’ve as j 
assistant to Noble Kiser, Purdue 
head coach next season.

Carideo announced his acceptance 
of the Purdue post here last night 
at an official “welcome-home” 
ceremony tendered him by his 
fellow-townsmen.

INDIANS 1IIS PALLBEARERS
AURORA, Ore., Jan. 6.—W. Wj 

Irvin requested to be buried like 
pioneers of old. He was wrapped 
in a blanket. Indian boys were 
pallbearers.

Tyler Eleven to
Get Formal Title

TYLER, Jan. 6.—Kiwanis and j 
Rotary, clubs of this city will be 
joint hosts tonight at a banquet 
feting the champion high school 
eleven of this city.

Gold footballs, wrist watches, 
and sweaters are among the gifts 
that will reward the gridsters.

The state football title will be 
formally presented to Tyler by 
Roy B. Henderson of the Texas 
Interscholastic league.

SAy FEECLLES, DID
TWEy EVER CATCH
Far  bar, our tuerg.
IK) THOSE MOOMTAIkJS? 
I JUST YJOUDERED..

Y E S  ...THEY 
HIM AKJ' 
YOU SUPP< 

GOT HIM

MARRIED
WICHITA FALLS. Jan. 6.—Miss 

Frances Ann Saunders, society fig
ure and owner of several north 
Texas oil producing leases and 
Charles C. Dickinson, Charleston, 
W. Va., were married here yester
day and today were on their 
way to Havana, Cuba.

CAN OF CORN 78 YEARS OLD.
PORTLAND, Me., Jan. 6.— A 78- 

year-old can of corn was discovered j 
recently in the dusty .obscurity o f ! 
an unused shelf at a local store. In- j 
vestigation revealed that the corn 
had been canned by one Nathan 
Winslow In 1852. !

TIGERS BANQUETED 
CORSICANA. Jan. 6.— Corsicana’s ; 

high school eleven, semi-finalists 
in the Schoolboy gridiron race, was 
banqueted here Monday night by 
the Civitan club and football fans. 
Wrist watches were presented 25 
members of the first team by the 
Corsicana Daily Sun.

666

THIRD STRAIGHT
BO ELDER, Colo.. Jan. 6.—Kan

sas university took its third straight 
game from the University of Colo
rado basketball team, 25 to 19 at j 
the university gymnasium, last 
night.

is a doctor’s- Prescription for
COLDS and HEADACHES

11. is the most speedy remedy known.
(!()() also in Tablets.

JOHNSON BETTER
ST. LOUIS, Jan. 6.—Ban John

son, former head of the American 
league, who has been suffering 
from diabetes in a local hospital 
has sufficiently recovered to per
mit him to leave the hospital 
within a few days, hospital author
ities said today.

Charter No. 12795. Reserve District No. 11.

REPORT OF CONDITION OF

Firs! National Bank in Cisco
nf Cisco in the Stale of Texas, at the close of business on 

December 31st, 1930.

RESOURCES.

1. Loans and discounts................................................................ $346,472.16
2. Overdrafts...................................................................................  156.01
3. United States Government securities owned..................  50,000.00
4. Other bonds, stocks, and securities owned....................  133,000.00
6. Banking house, $31,153.18; Furniture and

Fixtures, $11,295.99 .............................................................  42,449.17
8. Reserve with Federal Reserve Bank ................................. 38,090.00
9. Cash and due from banks ...................................................  65.174.2G

TOTAL.................................................................................$675,341.60

LIABILITIES.

15. Capital stock paid in ........................................................... $ 50,000.00
10. Surplus ......................................................................................  50,000.00
17. Undivided profits— net ......................................................  3,000.00
21. Due to banks, including certified and cashiers’

checks outstanding .............................................................  18.806.94
22. Demand deposits .................................................................... 478.034.73
23. Time deposits . . .................................................................. 75,499.93

TOTAL................................................................................ $675,341.60

M O M ’N POP.

BuT-fHEDES NO 
USE CARRYING 
YOUR CXD 6I2UDSE 
AGAINST" CHICK OVER 
INTO 1HE NEW YEAR

UNCLE. erv

A l l  Q l G R f j  1 E U .  H I M  
HE CAN COME OVER 

I'f'NlGgf-1 GUESS 
1 HE ISN'T SITU A 

BAD K\D,A1'1WtfV
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About Cisco Today
LOUISE TRAMMELL, Society Editor Phone 535 or 80

CALENDAR
Wednesday

Wednesday Bridge club will 
bo entertained at 3 o'clock by 
Mrs. Chas. Brown, West Seventh 
street.

Marigold club will meet at 3 
o'clock at the home of Mrs. J.
E. Spencer. West Broadway.

Humble Bridge club will be en
tertained at 3 o’clock by Mrs. J.
U. Almond.

The Wednesday Study club will 
not meet this Wednesday as an
nounced in the yearbook, but will 
hold its regular session January 14 
at the usual time at the clubhouse.

Mrs. J. W. Thomas transacted 
business in Eastland yesterday.

The T. E. L. class of the First 
Baptist church will meet in its regu
lar business and social meeting Wed

nesday afternoon at 3 o'clock at 
the church.

The Humble Bridge club will be 
entertained Wednesday at 3 o'clock 
by Mrs. J. R. Almond, cottage 12.

The While Away bridge club will 
be entertained Wednesday after
noon by Mrs. Grace Pulley.

The Modernistic bridge club will 
meet Thursday afternoon at 3 
with Mrs. Ross Cotton, 200 West 
Fifth street.

sons left yesterday for their homo 
in Pawhuska, Okla., after a visit 
with Mr. and Mrs. W. J Armstrong.

Mrs. Henry Zwicfcl of Fort Worth 
was a guest during the weekend ot 
Mrs. L. S. Jenkins and Mrs. C. B. 
Jenkins.

Miss Blanche Shear has returned 
from Temple where she spent the 
Christmas holidays.

Mi's. Sam Johnson and Mrs. Cecil 
Gufley of Abilene were guests Sun
day of Mrs. L. S. Jenkins in Cisco.

Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Harrell have 
returned from a visit with friends in 
Brownwood.

Marker I or Scene ILOBOES OPEN
o assacre anne
STAMFORD, Nebr., Jan. 6.— The j 

spot where Captain Buck and his \ 
party of Illinois surveyors were ] 
massacred by Sioux Indians near J 
here is being sought so that a j
granite marker may be erected, i ______

Buck, with 14 surveyors, recruit- ’ Cisc0 Loboes win their
ed near Pontiac, Illinois, had en- conference basket ball sea-
campcd on Beaver Creek, south. £(m the m h school tonight when 
of Holhnger Nebraska when Chief, they t the fast EliasviUe qlllntet 
Spotted Tail, of the Sioux nation j from Stephens county. The Lo- 
sighted the camp. . . I bees began court hostilities by los-

Suspecting an Indian uprising,; jn„ a practice engagement to the 
Buck sent two of his party to Old | pjajr[[ fjve iast week. Strengthened 
Fort Kearney on the Platte river, i by y10 return of several regulars to 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. D. Hooper of j to seek^ protection^ for surveying j the iineuPi however, they should be

THIS EVENING

Don Sivalls returned last night 
from 3. business trip to Fort Worth 
and Dallas.

Miss Inez Strickland has return
ed from a visit with friends in 
Houston, Frankel, and Temple.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Robinson and

1IIJL IE

Now
Playing

Dove
pM  M I G H T
' A T  S U S S  I S

with DOUG

FAIRBANKS, Jr. / / f  ̂  '

THURSDAY and FRIDAY'

thrilling role-

G a w fo r i
|The beautiful star in her most

P A I D
(fr.cm Bayard Veiller’s 

smash hit ‘'Within 
the Law")

with
ROBERT

ARMSTRONG
MARIE

PREVOST

Abilene and Mrs. S. Martin and son 
of Rising Star arc patients at the 
Brown sanitorium.

Mrs. Jack Cabaness has returned 
from a visit with Mr. Cabaness in 
Hamlin.

Miss Ava Lou Vernon is expected 
today from Fort Worth to visit Mr. 
and Mrs. A. C. Green.

Mrs. Ben McClinton and daugh
ter, Miss Pauline, have returned 
from a weeks visit in Dallas with 
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Garner. 
While there they attended the fun
eral of Mrs. Dr. Terrell in Fort 
Worth.

Mrs. J. E. T. Peters has returned 
to her home in Stamford after a 
visit with friends in Cisco.

Miss Marjorie Murphrey of East- 
land was a guest during the week
end of Miss Mattie Lee Kunkcl in 
Cisco.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Beaty 
daughter of Breckcnridge 
guests yesterday of Dr. and 
N. A. Brown.

and
were
Mrs.

G. W. Collum has returned from 
Hot Springs. Ark., where he spent 
the Christmas holidays with rela
tives.

Dr. and Mrs. H. II. Milling and 
daughter of Mineral Wells spent 
Saturday in Cisco, guests of Dr. and 
Mrs. N, A. Brown.

Dillard Elliott of Abilene is visit
ing relatives in Cisco this week.

William Coates and Westy Wcst- 
crfeldt were visitors in Ranger dur
ing the weekend.

Bill Peters, who formerly lived in 
Cisco, was hero from Stamford Sun
day visiting friends.

Howard Brown has returned to El 
Paso where he is attending school 
after spending the holidays with 
relatives here.

for
party. This was 60 years ago. | ;n better condition for the Eliasvillc 

Spotted Tail surprised the Buck j cagers tonight, 
camp, slaying every member. j Friday night the Loboes entertain 

Buck fled, however, on a horse,; the Abilene five on the local court, 
was pursued by the Indians until i Abilene has a strong aggregation 
he reached the fork of the Sappa J  Gf basketeers this season, looking 
creek. There the horse was shot; great last week when they plastered 
from under him. He was caught! a. topheavy defeat upon the Elias-
nearby and murdered.

Only a few belongings of Buck! 
not appealing to the eye of pil- j 
fering Indians were left. These j 
were found a few years ago.

Historians and pioneers now are!

ville team. The game tonight will 
be called at 7:30.

Probable line-up for the Loboes 
this evening was announced by 
Coach Leonard Hill as follows: 
Yeager and Karknlits, forwards;

attempting to locate the exact j Cole, center; Van Horn and Preston, 
spot of the massacre so that the guards. Jeter may start at one for
marker can toe built.

FOUR INDIANS 
IN AUSTIN TO 

CLAIM LAND

ward and Purvis may start at one 
guard, however, the coach said.

Eliasvillc has the tallest center in 
captivity, according to reports of the 

1 team. The pivot man of the visiting 
quintet measures six feet and seven 

j inches vertically say these reports.

Returned to jobs—
CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

______  ! 1800 MEN
„ t ,. RE.EMTLOYED.AUSTIN, Jan. 6 .— Chiei Okccmah 1 „

and three fellow Shawnee tribemen j CLEVELAND Jan. 6. Eleven 
are in Austin today from Oklahoma Cleveland industries have taken on
investigating records preparatory 11'800 mcl\ m tlie PsE ten d,ays’ re7 
,o claiming a ract of 40 miles square j  P°rts of.the Cleveland employment 
“along the Brazos river” in Texas, commission revealed... Six of the 

The Indians claim to have found compames empj.cymg addit onai men 
in the Texas state library the h is -| areH <T°««ê 1 1
torical references to the grant upon 1and 1 u^ ? .  . i , U
whiM, i .w  Mini,* Ti. i= J  ^ r e  macnine products and tlnee

are clothing and cloth manufac.

f /

Statement of Condition 

FIRST N A T IO N A L  BAN K , CISCO, T E X A S

December 31, 1930

Resources
Loans and D iscounts.................. $340,472.10
Cash, U. S. Government and

Federal Land Bank Bonds.......................  283,264.20
Federal Reserve Bank S to ck ...........................  3,000.00
Banking House ..................................................... 31,153.18
Furniture and F ixtu res..................................... 11,295.99
Overdrafts .............................................................  156.01

$675,311.00

Liabilities
Capital S to ck .........................................................$ 50,000.00
Surplus ....................................................................  50,000.00
•Undivided “P ro fits ................................................  3,000.00
Deposits ..................................................................  572,311.60

$675,341.60

This is the Bank that Service is Building

which they base their claim. It is a 
Spanish grant made in 1822 as a 
reward lor settling families in Tex
as.

The investigators are Casper Al
ford, Chas. Switch, Alford Switch 
and Herbert Alford, all of Shawnee, 
Okla.

j turers.

| WORKING FORCES 
j AUGMENTED.
I PITTSBURGH, Jan. 6.— Railroads, 
j steel mills, coal mines and other in.
! dustries in the tri-state district are 

Their claim will be presented be- i recalling furloughed men or adding 
fore the session of the Texas legis- | to their working forces, giving em. 
lature convening here next week. i plcyment, to thousands of men, a 

The delegation arrived here Mon-I survey since the first of the year 
day and began a search of the state I showed “today.
archives. This*afternoon they a n -' At least 12,000 have returned to 
nounced they had located the nec- i  work or are expected to be recalled

180 lb. $7.60 to $8.00, light weight 
180 to 200 lb. $7.75 t,o $8.00, medium 
weight 200 to 220 lb. $7.80 to $8.0U, 
medium weight 220 to 250 !b. $7.80 
to $8.00, heavy weight 250 to 290 lb. 
$7.50 to $7.90, heavy weight 290 to 
350 lb. $7.25 to $7.85, packing sows 
275 to 500 lb. medium and good $6.50 
to $6.75.

Cattle—Receipts 3,100; market, all 
classes cattle and calves about 
steadyl better grades slaughter steers 
lacking; some medium grade killing

Young Americas 16c.
Potatoes: On track $2.15; arrivals 

78; shipments 695; market steady; 
Wisconsin sacked round whites 
$1.40 to $1.60; Idaho sacked russets 
$1.70 to $1.85; Colorado McClures, 
branded $1.70 to $1.85.

OIL MAN BUYS TOWN.
SANTA CRUZ, Cal., Jan. 6.— “The 

town is yours” really meant some
thing to Robert Hayes Smith, oil 

c)- „ ,  „ „  i operator. Smith bought the entire
daughter7 yearlings’ M00 ^ to  ^ S O  !tCWn 0f Capitola in a deal in con- 
butcher heifers around $6.00 down! lleCtl0n wMl a f01'eclosm'e action in-

cssary information.
Spain's grant, their spokesman 

said, was originally to the Chero
kee Indians. The Cherokees being 
unable to settle a sufficient number 
of families iii Texas to comply with

ion'll be thrilled by beautiful Joan as Mary Turner, the girl who 
ranted “an eye for an eye” until, Love stepped into the scene.

COMING SUNDAY and MONDAY'

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Wingate of 
Eastland were guests Sunday of 
their son, G. L. Wingate, and Mrs. 
Wingate.

H. G. Bailey and R. W. Mancill 
are transacting business in Fort 
Worth and Dallas, today.

Miss Mary Johnson has returned 
from Rule where she spent the holi
days.

Here on Campaign
of Education

GOING 
W I L  D

With engine missing — brains 
in a whirl —  hands on the joy 
stick —  arms around a ’ girl. 
Roar while you scar with

Joe E. Brown
through the dizziest non-stop 
laughing record. With

Lawrence Gray
REMEMBER THE DATE 

Opens Sunday for % Days Only

Henson Williamson has returned 
to Rice Institute at Houston after 
a visit with his parents, Mayor and 
Mrs. J. M. Williamson.

Judge L. E. Richardson of East- 
land was a visitor in Cisco Sunday.

W. J. Armstrong transacted busi
ness in Fort Worth yesterday.

Mrs. J. W. Hartman, Mrs. W. A. 
McCall, and Mrs. Ross Cotton Jr., 
visited friends in Ranger yesterday 
afternoon.

)i /
S: :

PROTECT YOUR SKIN
IROTECT your si:in in cold weather by aj->[>lying a 
delicate film o f  Am orctta Cream before frowder- 
ing, or—if your skin is oily—use Lille Lotion. 

Loth o f  these Preparations have been created by Lliz- 
abclh A rden to safeguard the skin as well as to enhance' 
its loveliness. A n d  fo r evening—you wit d nothing
so delightful as 1 Votccta Cream, a rich, velvety and 
lasting linish for neck and arms as well as face,

Tlizalxlb Arden’s Venetian Toilet Preparations are on sale at

('Try Us First”

Moore Drug Co,
Service —  Quality

Dr. and Mrs. N. A. Brown and 
children. Miss Ova and Chief, and 
Miss Iris Renfro spent Sunday 
Breckenridgc.

! within the next few weeks.

1200 IDEE MEN 
RESUME WORK.

ST. PAUL, Jan. 6.—Twelve hun
dred men, idle during a three week! 

the terms called upon the Shawnees i inventory at the St. Paul plant of 
to participate. j the Ford Motor Co., resumed work

Exact location of the land covered ; this week.
by the grant is now being investi- ! ----------
gated. It is believed to be above the 1 R E T U R N E D  
old San Antonio road, as that was i TO JOBS.
the section where the Spanish were! ALBANY, N. Y.. Jan. 6. — Some 
seeking settlements. i 2.000 men, laid off for more than a

_______________________ ! month returned to work yesterday
at the West Albany shops of the 
New York Central railroad. Re
sumption of work was simultaneous 
with the return of thousands of em
ployees, at the East Buffalo and De.

. pew shops of the railroad.
With absolutely nothing to sell i ______________________

four representatives of the South
ern Cotton Oil Trading company
are in Cisco for the next two weeks j  ----------
on a mission of educating the pub-1 FORT WORTH, Jan. 6.— Hogs— 
lie to the good qualities of Snow- ; Receipts 600; market weak to 15e 
drift and Weson Oil. They arc C. N. Gower; truck top $8.C0; rail top $7.90; 
Roberta, territorial representative,' two loads good to choice 216 to 246 
Jack Turner. Miss .Bettye Freeman j lb- Fail butchers $7.90; load lower 
and Miss Minnie B. Wiginton. ; grade 165 lb. rail hogs $7.50; bulk 

H. T. Underhill, assistant division \ better grades 170 t,o 240 lb. truck 
sales manager of the company was ' bogs $7.75  ̂to $8.00; packing sows 
with this group early in the week.! mostly $6.50 to $6.75, or steady. Good 

They are working through J. P- i 140 to 160  ̂^
Webster and company, wholesale j $7.10 to $7.90. light weight 160 to i, 
grocers, here and will conduct de- j 
monstrations and otherwise carry j 
on an educational campaign in the 
interests of their products.

small lots good fat eows $5.C0 to 
$5.25, butcher cows around $3.50, 
several cars strong weight low cut- j 
ters up'.t.o $2.65; very little business 
on country account; good to choice 
heavy fat calves up to $7.75 and | 
some light weights at same price, ! 
other weighty averages $6.75 down, j 

Sheep—Receipts $6.00; market, fat I 
wethers 25 to1 50c higher; good Iambs j 
scarce; two decks wooled fat wetfh- i

volving $360,000 in mortgages.

MOUTH ORGAN FESTIVAL.
BERLIN. Jan. G. —  Strauss and 

Wagner were rendered on the 
mouth-organ at a musical festival 
recently held in the east end of 
Berlin. The overture to "Lohen
grin” was first rendered, followed by 
the "Blue Danube” waltz.

HAYSTACK HID HOG 
FOREST GROVE, Ore., Jan. G.—  

Mi-s. E Parrot missed a prize hog 
in early fall She dug in a hay 
stack recently and found the thin 
porker. It had fainted in true 
ladylike style.

ers, mostly aged $5.00; deck 
shorn aged fat wethers $4.50.

fall

CHICAGO PRODUCE.
CHICAGO. Jan. 6.— Eggs: Market 

easy, receipts 3,801 cases; extra 
firsts 26c; firsts 23 to 24c; ordinaries I 
18 to 20c; seconds 12 to 15c.

Butter: Market unsettled, receipts! 
12,523 'tubs; extras 26 Re; extra

SPECIAL CLOSE-OUT SALE
350 pair of $4, $5, and $6 Shoes at 

Only $2.00 per pair

fiists 25 to 25,.-jc; firsts 24 to 24tic; I 
seconds 23 to 23Vic; standards 26 '-c. I 

Poultry: Market firm; receipts 
two ears; fowls.20c; springers 23c; ! 
leghorns 14c; ducks 21c; geese 14c;! 
turkeys 22 to 25c; roosters 14c. 

Cheese; Twins 15Vi to 155, c;

Livestock Today

Miss Mary Marie Bryant has re
turned from a visit in Fort Worth 
and Waxahachic where she spent 
the holidays.

J. C. Shadbolt of Rising Star 
spent Sunday with Mrs. Shadbolt 
who is a patient in the Brown sani- 
torium here.

DEPOSITED $1900 IN GOLD
SALEM, Ore., Jan. 6.—Entering 

a Salem bank, a depositor left 
$1,900 in $20 gold pieces. Latest 
coins were dated 1915.
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No change in price

Waltons Studio i i

Mrs. H. A. Bible, Mrs. Annie Dill, 
and A. Pohly were visitors in Fort 
Worth during the weekend.

Mr. and Mrs. El C. McClelland and 
son, Durward, spent Sunday on 
their ranch near Moran.

Miss Iris Renfro has returned 
from Catarina where she spent the 
Christmas holidays.

Mathews Captures
Another Wolf

F. B. Matthews, government wolf 
trapper brought in another wolf 
tills morning to start off his 
new year's drive against the pre
datory animals in this county. 
The animal, an old female, was 
captured 13 miles northwest of 
Cisco on the Bam Yeager ranch.

This wolf belonged to a bunch 
of wolves who have infested that 
area for years and destroyed vast 
amounts of small livestock and 
poultry. This catch makes ten 
wolves which Mr. Mathews has 
captured in that locality since 
May.

PRINTING
SPECIALISTS

Prayer-Meetings
to Be Resumed

First Methodist church will re
sume the mid-week prayer meeting 
services this week on Wednesday 
evening at 7:30 o'clock, according to| 
announcement made by the pastor. 
Rev. H. D. Tucker.

The Rev. Mr. Tucker will speak 
this week from the subject. "And

I | when they had prayed.'

Q U A L I T Y -
IS THE KEY

We sometimes talk hard times but when meal time 
comes we want and insist on good food— it is necessary 
— the human body is poisoned by poor quality in food—  
not necessarily die, but poisoned nevertheless —  our 
health is injured.

What’s the answer? Our QUALITY MEATS and 
FRESH VEGETABLES give the highest bodily effici
ency which likewise renders the mental processes most 
efficient.

Order by telephone or come to our store 
---you’ ll not be disappointed with results.

SKILES GROCERY
and

MARKET
Corner Main at 14th. Phone 376-377
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Letter Heads 
Envelopes 
Statements 

Shipping Tags

Bill Heads 
Circulars 

Legal Blanks 
Cards

Funeral Notices

—An fact we furnish you with any hind of 
PRINTING you may need.
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